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Joint body

meets in

EI-Arish
By HIRSH GOODMAN

Port Military Correspondent

The Joint Commission: Israel-
Egypt will meet In El-Arish this mor-
ning, to finalize details for the han-
ding over of the town to the Egyp-
tians on May 25. The head of Egyp-
tian President Anwar Sadat's
Bureau, Hassan Kamel, is expected
in Israel within the next few days to
iron out final snags for Sadat's
meeting with Premier Men&hem
Begin, scheduled to take place in El-
Artoh and Beersheba- on May' 28.
The Egyptian delegation to the

Joint Commission will bearrtvingin
El-Arish at around B :00 a.m. by road
from Kantara. They will be accom-
panied by 26 journalists, as will the
Israeli delegation coming from Tel
Aviv.
After an opening meeting, the two

delegations will tour the town, in-
cluding visits to the hospital, a local
rehabilitation centre for wayward
youth, a factory run by Kit&n
Dlmona, and the fish . marketing
cooperative.
They will also visit the laundry

operated by Moshav Ne’ot Sinai,
which haj\dlea the IDE's laundry.
The site of the laundry was supposed
to have been returned to Egypt in the
first stage of the pullback, but Egypt
later agreed to leave It under Israeli
control until the final pullback in
three years' time.
The two delegations will return to

Egypt and Tel Aviv respectively thin

evening, coming to El-Arish again on
Monday for another day of meetings.
This will be the second meeting of

the Joint Commission. The first was
. held on April 29.

CIA ouster

sought by

Saudis
By WOLF BLITOER

Jerusalem Post Correspondent

WASHINGTON. — -Relations
between the U.S. and Saudi Arabia
last month had deteriorated to the
point that the jS^udfa .had sqryp#
notice of their intention to declare

the UA Centnj&gtalligBnce AgtRtcy
station chief ftrJeddah persona wort

grata, according to a report in "The
Washington Star."

Following extensive- diplomatic
contacts, however, the.Saudis even-
tually reconsidered and dropped
their demands for his formal expul-
sion, the report said. "The CIA znah
la being quietly -withdrawn, but the
episode is a warning of the mistrust
which now infects & relationship that
is crucial to the U.S.,” the paper add-
ed.

The report was written by colum-
nist Cord.Meyer, himself a. former
high official in the CIA. Meyer did

not name the CIA official but noted
that he was "an able officer with
long experience in the Middle East."
The officer, according to Meyer,

bad "aroused concern among the
ruling family by his efforts to ascer-
tain the extent of internal dissen-

sion" in Saudi Arabia.

Meyer said that the Saudis
suspected that the administration of

C.8. President Jimmy Garter was
deliberately waging m campaign to
discredit the monarchy by the series

of recent CA press reports that
Crown Prince Ffehd was losing out In

a struggle for power with the other
princes.
U.S. intelligence sources are

known to be concerned about the
stability of the Saudi regime, es-

pecially In light of the revolution in

Tran.

Local cigarettes cost

22.7% more today

Post Economic Reporter

Local cigarettes go up in price by
22.7 per cent as of this morning. The
decision, made several weeks ago,

hot caused hoarding and shortages.

The cigarettes last went up in Oc-
tober of last year.

The Public Prices Committee last

Thursday also approved a rise in the

price of tea — on tea bags, by 29.3

per cent and on loose tea by 28.2 per
cent. Tea also rose last in October

1978.

Cement is to go up. by 8 per cent.

Osem pasta products by 12.5 per

cent, corrugated cardboard by 17.5

per cent, and gypholux gas car-

tridges bjtu per cent.

FREE TRIP TO LONDON,

On Wednesday May 9. the names

of those readers who subscribed

w our recent special one-yaar

offer will be entered in the draw

for free air tickets to London or

Eilat

The draw for these tickets, provid-

ed by Academy Travel Ltd. of Tel

Aviv, was delayed owing to postal

sanctions.
"

Tha results win be published in

Tbs Jerusalem Post on Friday,

May it. _ .

team

to contact W. Bankers
'By ANAN

Pest Bfldeast Affair* Edftor

President Anwar fladat has com-
missioned a tea?} •$* Egyptian
Foreign Ministry sffMali to com-
munlcale with Arib lertders In the

West Bank and Ga*&Strip within the

next threeweeks overabhieprint for

autonomy Jn those territories. The
Jerusalem Post leaned- last night.

The team, wUoh wffl be beaded by
Undersecretary Okama el-Baz,

plans to wrap up its?:version of the

autonomy before talks between
Egypt and Israel openteEl-Ariah at
the of this month-. EI-Bax is due
to stibxnit. is: hfiMai bfoeprint to a
high-ranking -Egyptian committee
comprising Practice MUstapha
Khalil, Defence Minister K&mal
Hiitrt.n AH and Mfototertif Stale for

Foreign Affabw.ButrM GhaU. These
'

tlmee-were nam^d bjrfladat to

oversee afritonoiiw^
.

It was not clear last night whether
the autonomy team wifi visit the

West Bank and Gatt. Strip — an op-

tion which Israel ha* already ap-

proved. Ittdfoeittqng
'were, that the

preliminary cbnsmtations will be
orchestrated firstfrom Cairo and El-

Arish before movlnglntx^Gaza.
El-Bax has been conducting a

behind-the-scenes dialogue with
Gasansaad West Bankerirtyer since

his part&lpsHon -in the&abortlve
political committee 'talks in
Jerus&lemof January last year.
The autonomy blueprint-ordered

Jby Sadat As planned to counter the.

revamped autonomy scheme, which
Premier Menahem Begin, presented
last Thursday to an,..ll?man
ministerial committee dealing with
the subject.

There vrero- indications that the

Egyptians are also cbw&ng.oh the

UJ5. to forward its own blueprint to
close the gape already separating
Cairo's views from Israel's over
autonomy. The Egyptians have been
contesting the Israeli conception of

- autonomy which provides for "a full

administrative autonomy for the in-

habitants while preserving Israel's
right to settle and maintain security
there amid, the abolishing of fron-
tiers throughout Ercts YlsraeL'!

Jerusalem on Friday challenged
an Egyptian Foreign Ministry state;
meat which claimed that Israel bod
set a precedent for. a total
withdrawal from the West Bank and
Gaza Strip, and from the Golan
Heights, hy having agreed to vacate
the Sinai peninsula.
A spokesman for the Foreign

Ministry in Jerusalem reminded
Egypt that thetwo countrieswere on
record as agreeing to the continued
presence of the Israel Defence
.Forces In the West Bank and Gaza,
adding that the border on the Golan
will have to be negotiated between
Israel andByria only.

The spokesman said that there
was no .basis to the contention that
the Camp David peace accords re-

quired Israel to relinquish either

Judea and Samaria and Gaza or the
Golan Heights.

"The accords with Egypt provided
that the IDF will remain at agreed
locations In Judea, Samaria and
Gaza, despite Its pullback from cer-
tain positions in those parts of Eretz
Yisrael," the spokesman said.

The spokesman said that the Golan
- Heights were not even mentioned in
the accords, noting that Israel was

. left to settle the problem of borders
there In direct negotiations with
Syria.

Morocco delays Egyptians’

departure to Islamic meet
CAIR0.— Egypt hAs postponed men-
ding Its delegation to' this week's
Islamic foreign .ministers con-
ference hrMorocco, at the request of

Moroccan King Hassan, the foreign
ministry said yesterday.
A ministry statement said the

Egyptian delegation— ledby senior
presidential aide Hassan el-Tohamy,
who holds the..rank of deputy
premier — had been about to leave
Cairo when Morocco requested the
postponement.

,
The

, cpaf#reqcfli growing i*
Moslem staton and tha FLO, is

Muledft openoo Tuesday at Fm.
Cue statement said the govern-

ment received an urgent telegram
from the Moroccan foreign ministry
"requesting, postponement of the
arrival qf the Egyptian delegation
pending^ a. trip to Ohm by a
representative of thf. beeretai
general of the Islamic Congress
deliver a written message to
authorities." :%

The statement said Cairo agreed
to postpone the delegation's depart
ture by oneday on the understanding!

that the emissary to Cairo would
then accompany the group to Moroc-
co.

The Jeddah-based Islamic
Congress Is the organisation spon-
soring the Fez ministerial session.

iffloials said the Egyptian
i's task at Fes would be to

seek support for an Islamic summit
on “liberating” East Jerusalem
from Israel, and to fight off any
attempt byArab radicals to suspend

Membership In the Islamic
^Congtew because of Itspeace treaty
wlthlsracL

Meanwhile InNew Delhi an Indian
official spokesman sold that
Tugoalavla and India, leading coun-
tries in the non-aligned movement,
oppose any move to expel Egypt.
The spokesman said that during a
meeting between Indian Prime
Minister Mor&rjl Desal and visiting

Yugoslav Foreign Minister Josip
Vrhovec, the two leaders had agreed
that "procedurally or otherwise"
there was no case to suspend Egypt
from the movement. (UPI, AP)

Ehrlich ordered tojfexplain bank sale
By SHLOMO MAOZ .

cent less than the 510.5m. deiBy SHLOMO MAOZ
Post Economic Reporter >

Finance Minister Slmha Ehrlich
has 20 days to explain why tin
government will not sell its sharea'ln
the Maritime Bank to U.S. Investor
Robert Hecht, the High Court of
Justice ruled on Friday.

Hecht offered SUffim. more for
them than did a firm of the
Elsenberg group, whose 310.5m.
offer was accepted by the Treasury.
The High Court was accepting a re-
quest by Hecht’s representatives to
issue on order against the finance
minister.

Hecht’s people asserted that the
final price likely to be paid by the
Etoenberg Investors "will be 00 per

cent less than the 310.5m. declared,
since it is not clear whether the
bank’s profits since October 1978 are
to be included in the purchase price,
or if the Israel law giving tax breaks
to investors will apply In this case.
The Investment law to popularly

known as the "Elsenberg Law,"
since financier Shaul Elsenberg to

considered 'to have been its largest
beneficiary. Hecht’a representatives
claim that application of the law
would mean a loss of IL7Dm. to the
state.

The Hecht representatives are to
appear before the Knesset Finance
Cbmmittee today to state their case,
ami the body will decide whether to
deal with the issue despite the pen-
ding court order.

‘Israel Navy to sail Canal after May 2T
: _Jerusatem Post Reporter
Iaraen naval vessels will be allow-

ed to usethe Suez Canal immediate-
ly after the May 27 meeting between
Prime Minister Menahem Begin and
President Anwar Sadat in El-Artoh,
according to a report on Israel
Television yesterday.

The ships, which are now stationed
In the Gulf of Eilat, will sail through
the Canal loaded with equipment
from Israeli naval bases in the Gulf
of Suez In preparation for returning
the area to Egypt, the report said.

Begin and Sadat are scheduled to

meet in El-Artoh on May 27.

Thatcher picks

g cabinet, leaves

Heath out

Well-wishers greet newly elected British Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher on her first day of work at 10Downing Street, (upi telephoto)

Gov’t workers begin

three-day strike today
By JOSHUA BRILLIANT
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Government services will be
crippled today as tens of thousands
of dvll servants begin a three-day
strike for higher pay.
To weaken the impact, back-to-

work orders were Issued last night
by the director-general of the Com-
munications Ministry, Moshe
Gidron, to the employees of the inter-
national i»nmrnnn|catiwm services.
Similar orders were issued to the
postal service employees at Ben-
Gurion airport. Back to work orders
will be issued also in several other
ministries. Civil Service Com-
missioner Avraham Friedman told
The Jerusalem Post last night
Friedman said that the strikers

will be prevented from forming
picket lines to keep employees away
from their desks. He did not say how
he planned to do ft but said he did not
Intend to call in the police.

Htotadrut leaders yesterday had
conflicting estimates on the number
of civil servants who will strike.

Reb&via Ofek, deputy chairman of
the Trade Union Department, told

The Post he believed only the 40,000

employees in the dirug ahid (unified
grade scale) will stay away. The
strike will not include engineers,
doctors, nurses and social workers,
he .noted. Postal service employees,
tax coUectors and cleaning per-
sonnel wUl be absent but that to

bearable, he added.
Other sources reported that the

trains will not run. It was not clear
whether radio and television will go
off the air completely. (See report —
page 2)

Reuven Ben-Ami, secretary of the
Civil Servants Union, told The Post
be believed all 60,000 civil servants
win strike. The decision to strikewas

taken by committees representing
all government ministries so their
votes bind all employees in the
ministries — even those who belong
to other onions (such as engineers)

,

he said.

Last-mlnote attempts to avert the
strike failed on Friday. Friedman
told The Poet the workers had
presented their demands in the form
of ' an ultimatum and he rejected
them.

During, the three-and-a-h&If hour
meeting in Jerusalem, the Htotadrut
demanded increased allowances to
compensate employees for IL200 to
Hi,000 monthly Increments granted
to engineers and other professionals.

It also demanded that the lowest
grades In the wage scale be abolish-

ed and that workers be promoted at

a faster rate.

Friedman said this was tan-
tamount to re-opening the wage
agreement, which expires on March
80, 1980. If the government agrees to
promote the 40,000 members of the
Civil Servants Union at a faster rate,
other workers- will demand the
same, he.said. Eventually the 350,000
employees of the Jewish Agency, the
municipalities and other public ser-
vice institutions will demand faster
promotions and the production -

workers will follow suit, Friedman
claimed.

Friedman acknowledged that civil

servants are promoted at a slower
rate than the technicians, for exam-
ple, but said their seniority pay to

higher. The civil servants were not
ready to adopt the technic!funs’
system of seniority pay, he noted.

Friedman said he will notmeetthe
employees until they return to work.
He also announced the government
will deduct strike pay.

Carter’s man moves up his

schedule for autonomy talks
By WOLF BLiTZER

Jerusalem Post Correspondent

WASHINGTON. — Robert Strauss,

the new U.S. negotiator for the Mid-
dle East, has revised his earlier

plans and now expects to Involve

himself in the autonomy negotiations

by the end of June or early July,

well-placed diplomatic sources here
have disclosed.

The sources said that Strauss wID
probably kick off his personal in-

volvement in the negotiations with

another visit to Israel and Egypt by
that time.

Earlier, immediately after Presi-

dent Jimmy Carter named Strauss

to the key post, the envoy had stated

that he wonld wait until early
September before getting directly in-

volved. Strauss, who to the chief U.S.
trade negotiator, had explained he
would be too busy seeing the latest

trade agreement ratified by the

Senate during the summer. He had
also said he wonted to spend several

months studying the issues in the

autonomy negotiations.

But Gaiter and other U.S. officials

now want Strauss to raise his

diplomatic profile earlier, apparent-
ly to try to ease the hostile reaction

to the Israell-Egyptian peace treaty
in much of the Arab world.
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance

will represent the U.S. atthe summit
between Prime Minister Menahem
Begin and President Anwar Sadat at
El-Artoh on May 27.

The accelerated Strauss schedule,

as well as Vance’s visit, are designed
to try to reassure the Arabs that the

U.S. will seriously seek to promote
the autonomy negotiations.

Strauss is currently organizing his

staff. Sources said he to considering
naming James Leonard, a career
State Department diplomat who to

now the number two U.S. official at
the UN behind Ambassador Andrew
Young, as his chief aide.

Last week, Strauss met with a
delegation of American Jewish
leaders, including Theodore Mann,
chairmen of the Conference of

Presidents of Major American
Jewish Organizations. A sampling of

opinion among the Jews at that
meeting suggested that they were
pleased by Strauss’ appointment.

Aut&or of PLO cable*expelled to Lebanon
A 27-year-old Bir Zeit student,

Riad Abu Awwad — who reportedly
drew up a message of support sent to

a PLO conference in Damascus by a
group of. Israeli Arab students In
January — was expelled tc Lebanon
on Friday by the military govern-
ment.

Abu Awwad had fought the expul-
sion order all the way up to the High

Court, and had also appealed to

Minister of Defence Ezer Welzman.

Crossing into South Lebanon, Abu
Awwad was stopped by shepherds
-from the Shia village of Mels el-

Jabal. He was brought for question-

ing to Christian xnilita leader Major
Sa'ad Haddad, who turned him over
to Nigerian UN troops after es-

tablishing his identity.

Air crash victims’ parents declare war on IDF

J

By HIRSH GOODMAN
Pest Military Correspondent

The parents of eight Israeli airmen
killed la & helicopter crash at Bosh
Pina in April 197* have issued a
public demand — based on their own
tortuous experiences of the past five

years — that the army be held
publicly accountable for the actions

of its officers.

The parents, have received the

support of Premier Menahem Begin,

Defence Minister Ear ‘Welzman,
various members of the Knesset’s
Foreign Affairs and Defence Com-
mittee, and former attorneys-
general Aharon Barak and Melr
Shsmgar. They are demanding that

a permanent body be established in

the IDF whose only job would be to
establish regulations aimed at

preventing unnecessary deaths and
at Implementing those regulations.

Their demands also include mak-
ing the military legal establishment
subordinate to the Attorney-General

and having him responsible for In-

vestigating any fatal accident in the

military. Any soldier found guilty of

having caused death through
negligence should be charged with a

felony, their list of demands con-

tinues.

The demand* are the result of a

five-year nightmare during which

the parents say they were prevented

from obtaining even elementary
data on how their children were kill-

ed. During that time there was a con-
tinuous abuse, they feel, of their

elementary right to know.
They also charge that former O.C.

Air Force Aluf Binyamin Peled
knowingly obstructed the investiga-

tion into the causes of the crash by
the military prosecutor-general. The
parents say that obstruction led to
the eventual resignation of the
prosecutor assigned to the case who.
In a letter to the Investigating
magistrate, said that conditions had
made it impossible to do his fob.
The parents have some 5,000 pages

of testimony and evidence ac-
cumulated, mainly through the per-
sistent efforts of Ya'acov Tamar, an
income tax official from Tel Aviv,
and Ze'ev Fark&sh, the well-known
Israeli cartoonist, representing aB
the bereaved parents.
The parents charge that testimony

makes it blatantly apparent that the
Air Force not only prevented them
from finding outwhy the accident oc-

curred. but also did its best to pre-
vent an Independent Investigatory
body established by the military
advocate-general from doing Its job.

On April 19, 1974 — a clear day
with no unusual weather condition—
two helicopters crashed into each
other while landing at the

Mahanaylm airfield near Rosh Pin-

na. From the subsequent trial of the

solitary air controller atthe field— a

corporal — it was learned that he

was Inexperienced, untrained, and
had been charged with landing 15

helicopters simultaneously. The cor-

poral was acquitted, with the judge

(former attorney-general Shomgar j

noting that "extreme good luck

would have been necessary for an
accident not to occur."

A second lieutenant was also

charged, and subsequently ac-

quitted.
It was the opinion of the parents,

and of Shamgar in his judgment,
that these two "small fish" were not

the real culprits in tile tragedy, but

rather that the cause was the lack of

coherent instructions from the plan-

ning section at the air force general

staff. (The present O.C. Air Force.

Aluf David Ivri, headed this section

at the time.) .

In their public appeal the parents

claim that it to not their intention to

try and re-live the tragedy of their

children, nor to call for “the blood”

of those responsible at the time.

The parents say they want to force

the IDF to be accountable for its ac-

tions to the public, and to make the

army a safer place for the youth of

Israel to serve in. They claim that in

five years of bitter experience.

despite sympathy from thecountry's
top legal men and politicians, it was
impossible to carry justice out to its

logical conclusion because of the
archaic protection the military
hierarchy enjoys through the
military legal code.

They note that by the time Barak,
on Prime Minister Begin’* orders,
recommended in 1978 that action be
taken against certain very senior of-

ficers in the Air Force, itwas too late

to do anything
-
since there to a

three-year statute of limitations In
the IDF. The officers Barak
recommended be disciplined are still

on active service — all of them
holding responsible positions.

Because of the Immunity enjoyed
by the military they are virtually un-
touchable, the parents claim, and
totally unaccountable to civilian
Judicial process.

The cose is currently being dealt

with in the Foreign Affairs and
Defence Committee. The public

statement by the parents, Including

their specific demands, is reportedly

the start of a massive public cam-
paign which the parents intend to

launch. If they feel it will help reach
their goal, they are said ready to

make classified material public, in

the full knowledge that this could

lead to legal steps against them.

LONDON. — Newly elected
British Prime Minister
Margaret Thatcher yesterday
went to the right wing of her
Conservative Party to name a
22-member cabinet. At the same
time, the firstwoman premier in
Western Europe bypassed
former prime minister Edward
Heath, the man she ousted four
years ago to take control of the
Tories.
Thatcher named Lord Carrington,

the Conservative leader in the House
of Lords, as foreign secretary,
dashing speculation that Heath
would get the Job. Carrington, 59,

served from 1970 to 197* in Heath's
cabinet as defence minister.
Heath's absence from Thatcher's

cabinet was seen as the result of the
cool relations between the two Tory
leaders ever since the 58-year-old
grocer's daughter took control of the
party In 1975 after Heath’s defeat to
Labour. The former premier bad
campaigned energetically during
the five-week campaign that ended
Thursday, but he rarely mentioned
Thatcher by name.
Thatcher, a petite blonde and

mother of twins, on Friday received
the mandate from Queen Elizabeth
H to form a cabinet after her stun-
ning victory over Labour's James
Callaghan. “I feel a sense of change
and an aura of calm," Thatcher said
yesterday, her first day of -work as
prime minister.
Despite predictions of a photo-

finish race, the parliament that will

meet for the first time this Wednes-
day gives the Tories an absolute
majority, with 389 seats to Labour’s
268.

Congratulatory messages yester-

day poured into 10 Downing Street
from around the world. U.S. Presi-
dent Jimmy Carter telephoned,
Soviet Premier Alexei Kosygin
telegrammed.

In India, former premier Indira
Ghandl said that it. doesn't matter
whether a premier "to a man or a
woman," and Prime Minister
Morarjl Desal, who once described
women political leaders as
“devilish,’’ sent his “best wishes."
Jlhan Sadat, the wife of the Egyp-

tian president, cabled Thatcher, say-

ing that the British premier's elec-

tion was the "cause of immense
pride and happiness to women
throughout the world."

The Conservative’s 43-seat majori-
ty — the best since Harold Wilson
won with a 99-seat majority for
Labour in March 1966 — gives the
Tories a reasonable assurance that
they will govern for a full five-year
term.

Hard hit was the Liberal Party,
which has been beset with troubles
ever since its former leader Jeremy
Thorpe was indicted' on a murder
conspiracy charge last year. The
liberals lost three of their 14 seats.
Including Thorpe's, for only 11 in-

stead of the optimistic 50 they had
hoped for.

Thatcher, the champion for self-

reliance, called on her Tory deputy
William Whitelaw to be home
secretary. But it was Sir Geoffrey
Howe, the party spokesman on finan-
cial affairs, who faced the biggest
work load In the coming weeks, alter

Thatcher named him Chancellor of
the Exchequer.
Prominent on Howe's agenda will

be preparatlona for a major personal
income-tax cut, which was a major

plank in Thatcher's campaign plat-
form.
Thatcher, who to currently the

only woman premier in the world, on
Friday told a crowd of several thou-
sand who gathered to watch her
ester 10 Downing Street, the British
premier's traditional residence, that
"there to work to be done."
She said she was quoting the late

Airey Neave, who had been slated to
be Thatcher's secretary for
Northers Ireland, before IRA
gunmen assassinated him with a
time-bomb as he drove his car out of
the Parliament garage. Humphrey
Atkins, instead of Neave. was named
to the post yesterday.

'

Thatcher's defence secretary,
Francis Pym, may be one of the first

of her cabinet members to feel the
effects of the changes the Tory plat-
form may bring to British foreign
relatlpns.

(Thatcher end Israel —page five)
Dubbed the "Iron Lady" by

Moscow, Thatcher campaigned on a
policy of strengthening British
military forces, a stronger NATO,
and a harder line on detente with the
East. Pym was the party's
spokesman for foreign affairs while
the Tories were In opposition. Hto ap-
pointment as defence secretary
signals a higher profile for the
British military during Thatcher's
tenure, observers said In London.

British foreign relations may take
a sharp course away from
Callaghan’s close alignment with
Carter, since Thatcher has already
vowed to recognize the new Rhode-
sian black-majority government —
something the Carter administration
to still loathe to do — if she to

satisfied that the recent Rhodesian
elections were conducted freely and
fairly.

In Washington, State Department
spokesman Hoddlng Carter an-
nounced the official U.S. reaction by
saying that “we look forward to
close cooperation with the new
government.”
But privately. Carter administra-

tion officials who asked not to be
named conceded freely the* they
are, as one put it, “not all that hap-
py” with the elections results.
Carter was introduced to the

western world's leaders at a London
summit that Callaghan hosted, and

. the relations between the two men
included carte blanche for Callaghan
to call Carter whenever matters of

mutual Interest arose.
In London last night, sources close

to Thatchersaid that Carter called to
congratulate her, but they refrained
from flfamiwring whether he offered
Thatcher the same carte blanche.
The Carter administration to con-

. earned that Thatcher's sympathies
for the embattled white minority in
South Africa, combined with a scep-
ticism about the efficacy of a
Strategic Arms Limitation Act with
the Soviet Union, could send the
British and U.S. governments on a
collision course.
Already last night, Carter ad-

ministration officials were reported-
ly discussing whether the U.S. could
continue its current Africa policies
without the active support of the
British.
Before Thatcher’s new govern-

ment can make major changes in

foreign policy, it will have to face a
wide range of thorny problems.
She says she wants a dialogue with

the unions. But Len Murray, the
genera] secretary of the Trades
Union Congress, warned Friday that

(Costumed os page Z, col. 6)
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Iran's Ayatollah RuhoUah Khomeini covers his face as he weeps
with emotion during the funeral ceremony for assassinated religious

colleague Ayatollah Morteza Motafaeri. (AP rediophoto)

Khomeini announces new army
TEHERAN. — Iran's religious
strongman Ayatollah Ruhollah
Khomeini announced yesterday he
was creating an army of Islamic
revolutionary guards.
In an order issued from hto head-

quarters in the holy city of Qom, 180

km south of Teheran, the 78-year-old
leader made hto secret revolutionary
council responsible for settingup the
"army of the guardians of the
Islamic revolution."
The order gave no indication of the

army’s proposed strength, or of its

role beside -the reorganized units of
the shah's army, now called the
"Islamic Revolutionary Army." -

Deputy prime minister Abbas
Amir-Entezam said an April 29 that

the armed forces were to be slashed

from a total pre-revolutionary
strength of 530,000men and a limited
number of women under arms.
In other developments,

revolutionary firing squads executed

four more of the shah’s supporters

early yesterday, the newspaper
“Kayftan" reported. This brought
the total of known executions to 169

since the monarchy fell in February.
Other news reports yesterday said

Iranian revolutionary guardsmen
had arrested eight persons on
charges of associating with
FOrghan, a militant Islamic group
that claimed responsibility for two
recent political assassinations.
Forghan opposes Iran's Islamic
republic and accuses some of its

leaders of plotting a pro-UJS. coup.

It claimed responsibility for the

assassination last Wednesday of

Ayatollah Morteza Motahari, a close

associate of Khomeini. The group
also claims responsibility for the

slaying of Gen. Mohammed Vail

Gharani, a former armed forces

chief of staff for the Khomeini
regime, who was shot down on April

23. (UPI. AP)
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SOCIAL* PERSONAL

Therdate Mnsfao Galli, formerly
director for Europe, for Israel
Bonds, was honoured on
Independence Day when a forest at
Caesarea was dedicated to his
memory. Paying tribute to his work
were Baron Edmond de Rothschild,
president, Israel Bonds, Europe;
Ambassador Asher Ben Natan; and
Leo Krown, director of the
Jerusalem Israel Bond office.

Two lecture halls in the Hebrew
University's Canadian Centre for the
Social Sciences on Mount Scopus
were dedicated on Friday at 'a

luncheon in honour of the donors,
Louis and Adele Bloom of Montreal.
University President Avraham Har-
man chaired the luncheon, and
Manitoba Chief Juatice Samuel
Freedman spoke at the ceremony.

Dr. Aubrey Newman, president of

the Jewish Historical Society of

England, will be the guest speaker at
a meeting of the Society's Israel

branch at 8 pan. this evening in the
Keren Hayesod auditorium of the
Jewish Agency building in
Jerusalem. The public is invited to
attend.

ARRIVALS

Mr. and Mrs. Alec H. Reanlck, chairman
of Ihc National Executive Committee of
the Zionist Organisation of America, ac-
companied by Aaron Blum, executive
director of the eastern seaboard region,
leading a two-week ml salon from
Baltimore.
Bernice S. Tannenbaum. national presi-

dent of Hadaasafa, the Women'! Zionist
Organization of America, and Rose
Matzkln, national chairman of the
Hadaaaah Medical Organization, to attend
events celebrating the 30th anniversary of
the Hebrew Unlverelty-Hadaaaah Medical
School, and the meeting of the board of
governors of the Hebrew University.
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Uganda pledges to find

Dora Bloch’s killers
Jerusalem Post Staff

Uganda's new president has pledg-

ed to track down the murderers of

the late Dora Bloch, the Israeli

woman dragged out of a Kampala
hospital by farmer Ugandan dictator

Idi Amin's men after Israeli com-
mandos freed her fellow hostages at

Entebbe airport in 1976.

In a telegram to Mrs. Bloch's son
Daniel Bloch, a political correspon-

dent for the newspaper “Davar,”
President Yusufu Lule said that his

“government shall endeavour to
trace all culprits with the view of

bringing them to face the law."
Bloch last week asked for Lule's

help In investigating the cir-

cumstances of his mother's death
and the place of her burial.

Mrs. Bloch, 74, was one of the 98
hostages held by Arab and German
terrorists who had hijacked their Air
France jet. She was hospitalized in
Kampala, and as & result was left

behind when Israeli commandos
rescued the other hostages and 12

crew members on July 4, 1976.

She disappeared from the hospital
Immediately following the rescue

mission. Recent reports indicate
that Amin's feared State Research
Bureau took her to a forest and shot
her to death.
In his telegraxh to Lule, Bloch also

asked the Ugandans to attempt to

get Information from Bob Astles, an
adviser to Amin who was captured
recently in Kenya. Bloch told The
Jenuoiem Post last night that Astles
is believed. to know the cir-
cumstances of his mother's death
and her’burial place. Bloch hopes to
have Us mother re-interred In
Israel.

In his telegram Lule also said:
“The wanton murder of the late
Dora. Bloch, and the thousands of
other innocent Ugandans by Amin
and his terror gangs baa shocked all

Ugandans and indeed the world com-
munity....The new government shall
endeavour to trace.all culprits with
the view of bringing them to face the
law. Your concern about Bob Astles
has already been taken very serious-
ly by the new government, andwhen
the details and truth are established
the government shall certainly con-
tact you."

Students questioned at two
closed West bank colleges

By IAN BLACK
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Several hundred students from
colleges in Bethlehem and Blr Zelt
were questioned by security forces
over the weekend in connection with
the anti-Israel disturbances at the
two institutions last week. Both
colleges were ordered closed last

Thursday.
Well-Informed sources told The

Jerusalem Post last night that the
questioning of students would
probably continue for several more
days.
The Catholic University of

Bethlehem was ordered closed for

four days on Thursday after students
held a pro-PLO demonstration In the
course of which tires were burnt and
stones thrown at Israeli vehicles.
Judea and Samaria Commander

Tat-Aluf Binyamin Ben-Ellezer has
informed the dean at Bir Zelt
University, Dr. Gabl Baramkl, that
the college will not be permitted to

reopen until the student represen-
tatives can convince the military
government that studies will con-
tinue uninterrupted in the future.
The Blr Zeit institution, near
R&mall&h, was ordered closed “until

further notice" in the wake of recent
demonstrations which culminated in
the shooting of a student on
Independence Day:
The West Bank's Council ofHigher

Education is due to meet tomorrow
to discuss the closure of the two in-

stitutions. Stones were thrown at
vehicles and tires, .burned, in.

Thursday's demonstitftioarjai the!

Radio
By JUDY SIEGEL

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Israel Radio technicians in
Jerusalem shut down broadcasts on
the First and Third Programmes
from Friday afternoon through
yesterday over demands for higher
Saturday pay.
A Works Committee represen-

tative declined to say how long the
sanctions would continue and
whether they would spread to the
radio's other stations.

The Broadcasting Authority
management claimed last night that
the technicians' sanctions were “a
wildcat strike without permission
from the professional union and
without warning.”
But a member of the technicians’

Works Committee claimed that the
secretary of the engineers union in

Leish named deputy
to Shikun U’Fituah
Yehuda Leish. spokesman for the

housing ministry during the past 10
years, has been appointed deputy for
special functions to the director-
general of the government-owned
Shikun U’Fituah housing company.
The appointment was authorized by
the management of the company on
the recommendation of chairman
Dan Tichon. Ylsrael Shahetn was ap-
pointed economic-affairs deputy to
the director-general.

NEW DEGREE. — The Council for
Higher Education, headed by Educa-
tion Minister Zevulun Hammer, has
granted the Hebrew University per-
mission to award degrees in oc-
cupational therapy. This is the first

time the degree will be available
from an Israel university.
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Bethlehem college.
Dr. Hanna Nasser, Bir Zeit’s presi-

dent who has been living in Jordan
since his deportation by the military
government in 1974, has reportedly
sent telegrams to UNESCO and
other international educational
bodies to protest against the closure.

Authorities at the college have also
Issued a detailed account of last

Wednesday's disturbance. Their ac-

count accuses Israeli civilians of

opening fire on students and speaks
of searches conducted on the campus
by officers of the military govern-
ment.
The college’s spokesman has also

alleged that several students were
“humiliated and beaten" in the
course of a questioning- by the
authorities.

Meanwhile, Arab municipal
leaders and other public figures'
have sent a strongly-worded protest
to Defence Minister Ezer Welsman
against the fact that they were refus-

ed permission to hold 'a peaceful
march In Salfit last Wednesday. The
letter also claims that the recent
decision. to build two new Jewish
settlements at Shiloh and Elon
Moreh is “an insult to the rights and
feelings of the Arab landowners" as
well as “Ignoring every Inter-

national law and covenant."
The centre ofRamallah was closed

for two hours yesterday morning
after a suspicious objectwas spotted
in the town's square. Security forces

g?.coveijed^.that^the, object, was.
harmless,- r-o »n 9»u rb

Jerusalem, Avraham Shotman, had
okayed the work stoppage. The
works committee representative
claimed the technicians are not paid
as much for overtime work on Satur-
days as other Broadcasting Authori-
ty employees. Technically, their
strike came "in protest" against the
radio’s failure to publicize the
number of Saturday work permits
that it had obtained from the
Ministry of Labour and Social Af-
fairs.

The Broadcasting Authority
spokesman told The Jerusalem Post
that approval for such a strike must
come as an official decision by the
union and not as an oral commit-
ment by its secretary. This latest

labour stoppage will be discussed to-

day by the authority management.

Elton John tickets

go for up to IL1,500
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Fans of British rock
superstar Elton John were ready to
pay up to IL1,500 for black-market
tickets for his performances in the
Mann Auditorium here last night and
tonight.

The Variety Club, sponsors of
John’s performances in Jerusalem
and Tel Aviv, told The Jerusalem
Post that the most expensive tickets
for the performanceu here were pric-
ed at IL850. "We hear that people are
prepared to pay much, much more,
hut all the tickets were sold out on
the first day of sales," a Variety of-
ficial said.
The two-and-a-half-hour perfor-

mances have been enormously
successful so far. "The show was ab-
solutely terrific, it's impossible to
describe it,” ecstatic members of
the audience said of the show by the
short-sighted, short singer, whom
some British fans are said to have
flown to Israel to see.

All profits from John’s perfor-
mances are being donated to
Variety's centre for child and family
rehabilitation in Jerusalem.

Museum visitor, injures
attendant with gun

Jerusalem Post Reporter

A visitor at the Museum of Islamic
Art in Jerusalem's Rehov Hapalmsh
yesterday accidently shot a museum
worker, police said. The visitor was
handing his pistol in at the door and
accidently pressed the trigger,

slightly injuring the worker.

ALEX EDELMAN
are happy to announce the birth of a
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Likud MK may delay

bill curbing President

Israeli youngsters .viewing a display In Jerusalem's Israel Museum
of “peace paintings" by their Egyptian counterparts. The display,
brought to Israel.by journalist Amos Elon, shows the work of some
SO Cairo pupils. iRahaniim Israeli)

In revenge for shooting

Lebanese Beduin kidnap,

then release 4 UNIFIL men
Jerusalem Post Reporter

METULLA. — Four members of
UNIFIL being held captive by .the

residents of the Beduin village of
Dhelra in South Lebanon were
released on Friday night, after the
intervention of Christian militia
leader Sa’ad Haddad, UNIFIL com-
mander Emanuel Erskine, and the
IDF.
The four — three Dutch soldiers

and a Finnish civilian employee —
had been taken by thevillagers from
a UN observation post near
Marwahin in retaliation for the
death of a Dhelra resident last
month. The man had reportedly been
laying telephone lines near the UN
command post at Nakura when he
was shot.

Village residents had claimed that
the soldiers who shot the. Beduin
were Dutch.
The villagers kidnapped the UN

men-early Friday threatening to kill

them if UNIFIL did not fulfil a
promise to pay compensation to the
dead villager’s family. The UN in
New York announced yesterday that
it would pay an undisclosed sum in
compensation for the man's death,
as what was described officially by
the UN as “an exceptional gesture."
The UN had asked Major Haddad

and the IDF to secure the kidnapped
men's release, but an announcement
by the UN spokesman in Jerusalem
accusing the Christian militia of file

kidnapping aroused anger in the
south and Haddad refused to in-

tervene.

^Only.after the intervention of IDF

|
officers: was; a meeting -held- dh

{
Metulla on Friday eveningtdSrakine

and his aides, Haddad, Mukhtar
Dhelra, the mother of the dead man,
and. other relatives of his attended.

The family finally agreed to free

the soldiers. They were returned late

Friday night by the dead man's
mother, who marched the kidnapped
men to the UN command.
The affair aroused a -storm in

Holland and at the UN and Increased
tension between UNIFIL and the

Christians, but after the UN
spokesman later released a cor-

rected announcement, Haddad's
spokesman reported that conditions

in South Lebanon had returned to

normal.

Travellers who arrived yesterday
from Beirut and Tyre told however
of increasing tension throughout
Lebanon. They reported demands by
civilians in Tyre that the PLO
terrorists leave that city and close
their offioes.

A taxi driver said that hundreds of
women and children had besieged
the terrorists' Tyro office, and that
they had promised to close them
within several days.
Meanwhile, two Canadian UN of-

ficers serving in Lebanon with
UNTSO observation units were
arrested in Carmiel over the
weekend after being, seen
photographing military equipment
in the Roah Pina and Salad areas.
The two, both captains, were iden-
tified as Michel Silat and George
Wllburg*
The officers' film was confiscated.
Last week, a Swedish UN soldier

wag. arrested after allegedly
phpt^apWw .near BeLLHWeLin
Upper Galilee. - - =•

Russian UN officers 'briefly in Israel

TIBERIAS. — Three Russian lieute-

nant colonels serving as UN
observers In Syria were allowed to
enter Israel on Thursday through the
Kuneitra checkpost to participate In
a meeting of UN observers held in
'Tiberias, according to a UN source
here.

They were the first Russian of-

ficers known to have entered Israel

In some years. According to the
sources, they crossed the border
together with a Finnish UN officer,
and stayed for a number -of hours in
Galilee and Tiberias. They apparent-
ly also met with the Israel senior
liaison officer in the north, Sgan Aluf
Gerry Gal.

TheUN spokesman refused to con-
firm or deny the report.

Religious protesters block Jerusalem thoroughfare

Jerusalem Post Reporter
Jerusalem's main northern

thoroughfare, Rehov Bar-Ban, was
blocked briefly by religious
demonstrators protesting Sabbath
traffic yesterday afternoon.
Around 5 p.m., stone-throwing

young religious demonstrators

blocked the street at the crossroads
with Rehov Zephaniah. Police were
called in to disperse the
demonstrators, and re-open the
road.

No injuries were reported, and a
police spokesman said ’ that no
demonstrators were arrested.

No prints on Bank Leumi getaway car
By YORAM BAR

Jerusalem Post Reporter
TEL AVIV. — Hundreds of
policemen kept up their manhunt
yesterday for four violent robbers—
one ofthem wounded— who escaped
on Thursday evening from the Bank
Leumi branch in Ramat Aviv with
IL2m.
The white Subaru car the robbers

escaped in was found at 2:80 a.m.
Friday on the Geha highway near
the Ra’ahana junction. Police check-
ed the car during the weekend in an
attempt to find fingerprints, hut
found nothing.
On Friday morning Herzl Avitan

was brought to Tel Aviv
Magistrate's Court and remanded
for live days, after the police
representative said police believe
Avitan might be connected with the
robbery.

Open wound marks and bloodwere
found on Avitan’s right leg. Police
want to check whether the wound
resulted from the broken glass of the
bank windows, which shattered dur-
ing the robbery.

.

An Official police source told The
Jerusalem Post yesterday that the
police visited the home of scores of
ex-convicts to hear their alibis.

“Until now no one has been
arrested except Avitan, who will
probably be released tomorrow, but

.

we're still looking with bloodhounds
and detective units," the source
said. .

The Jerusalem Post has also
learned that police General Inspec- .

tor Halm Tavori has told the Tel
Aviv district police to put Its best
people on the case and devote every
resource to deal with the robbery.

M. Tabenkin, activist and poet, at 62
AFULA. — Well-known educator
-Moshe Tabenkin, a member of the
Labour Party's Centre and a founder
of the Land of Israel Movement, died
here on Friday. He was 62 years old.
Tabenkin died as a result of a

brain haemorrhage be suffered ear-
ly last week.
Son of Yitzhak Tabenkin, be was

bom on Kibbutz Bnneret, and later
moved to Kibbutz Eln Harod
Meuhad, and was principal of the
regional school there. He served in
the Palmah, and was education of-
ficer for the northern command in
the 1948 war.
Tabenkin wrote three .books of

poems, the last of which is due to

appear In the next few Says. His
lyricism and idealism made mm
what has been termed an "Eretz
Ylsrael poet," his writingmarked by
love of the land, the pioneering spirit
and romanticism.

Besides his educational activity,
he was an active leader of the Land
of Israel Movement and of the
Labour’s Ein Vered circle. He was a
firm, advocate of Jewish settlement
in Judea and Samaria.
He leaves a daughter, three sons,

and five grandchildren.

His funeral will take place today at
3.30 p.m. at Kibbutz Ein Harod
Meuhad.

Simon Edelman
New York

Ida Kimche
-May 7, 1979

In deep sorrow, we announce the death ofmy husband, our father and grandfather
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By SARAH HONXG
Post Political Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Likud MK Avraham
Katz's proposed hill to curtail the

President’s ability to re-enter the

political arena at the end of his term

of office may not be tabled tomorrow

In the Knesset as initially planned.

Katz now intends to seek more sup-

port for the measure — which would

stipulate a four-year interim

between the time a president com-

pletes his term, or resigns from It,

and stands in a Knesset election.

The bill probably will not even be

put on the agenda of the Likud

Knesset faction executive, which

meets tomorrow to discuss
forthcoming legislation.

Several Likud MKs have been say-

ing that President Yitzhak Navon is

exploiting his position to propagate

his political views, and possibly to

build up his image for an eventual

return to the political arena.

But many Likud MKs, while
critical ol Navon, axe hesitant about

the proposed legislation. There is a
growing opinion within the Likud
that the best thing lor Israel would

be to do away entirely- with the

positions of president and prime

minister as they now exist, and elect

an American-style president, with

wide executive powers such as those

held today by the prime minister.

This opinion was expressed to The

Jerusalem Post yesterday by MK
Avraham Sharir, who is chairman of

the Likud Knesset faction, and by
Herat Knesset faction leader Halm
Kaufman.
Sharir noted that "for SI years

there has been no politicization of the

office of the president, but now the

situation has changed with President

Navon. This was clear In many ofhis

recent pronouncements and es-

pecially In his Initial refusal to okay
the appointment of Ephraim Evron
as Israel's ambassador to
Washington. There very clearly is a

problem but wc must be extremely

careful about how to approach it,

and I myself am against personal

legislation."

Kaufman agreed that “a serkha
problem exists. Prime Minister

Begin has been more respectful of

the office of president than any of hj,

predecessors, but Navon has gives

ua cause for.concem. A president Us
man who amasses the goodwill of

the nation, and the queatlon la

whether It would be ethical to turn

this into political capital."

“But this la a sensitive problem

and we must be careful in handflng

It. Katz's proposal will not fall on

deaf ears In the Likud, due to the

great frustration among members
regarding Navon'a recent perfor.

mance." Kaufman said.

Hillel Seidel of the Likud’s Ahdut

faction also objected to Katz's

proposed bill, saying It was not dl*.

cussed — either in the Likud Itself or

in the party's Knesset faction.

The Shal Party secretariat on Fri-

day called on Likud Knessef.
members to cease immediately.,
"defamatory and petty attempts to

hurt the nation’s president."

Jacques Amir, Dlmona mayorand
Alignment-Labour Knesset member,
yesterday attacked the Katz
proposal, saying that Navon is the

first president who opened the doors

of the President’s house to the

worker and common man. and not

just the upper strata.

Frreident Navon has told Finance
Minister Ehrlich that he has mi In-

tention of returning to political Hie,

according to a report on Israel TV '

last night.
Ehrlich called Navon on Friday to

assure him that he had no partln the

effort bj a number of Likud MKs to

propose a bill stipulating a tour-year

cooling-off period for a president

before he could run for the Knesset

alter leaving office.

Peres refused African offers

of meeting with Arafat
TEL AVIV (Itim). — Labour Party
chairman Shimon Perea said over
tiie weekend that he had turned down
recent offers by African leaders to

arrange a meeting for him with PLO
leader Yasser Arafat.
Speaking on Israel Radio, Peres

also accused Israel Broadcasting of

bias in airing political interviews
with Prime Minister Menahem
Begin and allegedly not allowing the
Labour opposition to reply.

The opposition leader safd that
Saudi Arabian, Egyptian and U.S. of-

ficials had asked him last year what
his party's response would be if the
PLO were to recognize the state of

Israel and UN Security Council
resolution 212. He reiterated Labour's
portion-. that no contact • was- possi-

ble as Jong, ax thebPLO holds toit*
covenant on expelling- jWad:

muritera wptow awk*bfldn?*t
Peres said that Labour would not

join Begln's attempts to redefine
autonomy, and warned, that what

had been signed at Gamp David on
the subject constituted a dangerous
but established fact. “At Camp
David they signed about autonomy,
and its source of authority is thus the

signed agreement. They cannot then

come today and say that the source

of authority will be Israel," he
asserted.
Peres complained that last week

Begin had attacked the Labour Par-

ty in several radio and TV inter-

views. He demanded that time be
allotted for open political debate.

Even last week’s World Jewish Bible

Quiz for Youth, he charged, had been
turned into a political stage.

The Labour leader expressed
bitterness at Begln's lack ol con-

sultation with - the opposition. The
Knesaetia -faced only .with, establish*

aecompUs, he-sald. unlike

during the .Labour Rarty’s rale.,

when Begin, then "opposition chief,'

was informed of important decisions

before they became public.

Four senior members of Margaret Thatcher's new Tory govern-

ment. From left to right: Home Secretary William Whitelaw.
Foreign Secretary Lord Carrington, Defence Secretary Francis
Pym, andChancellor of the Exchequer Geoffrey Howe. iAP radiophoto)

THATCHER PICKS CABINET
(Continned from Page 1)

“the unions expect to be con-
• suited...and to criticize all actions
which place unnecessary barriers in
the way of economic and social ad-
vance."
While labour was issuing war-

nings, the. London stock exchange
chalked up record high tradings.
And around the world, as the news
raced with currency-exchange clos-
ing times, the pound sterling’s cost
rose, a first sign of the Tories’ pledge
to strengthen the British currency.
Other members of Thatcher’s 22 -

member cabinet were:
Secretary for Industry: Sir Keith Joseph
Lord Privy Seal and foreign- affairs

spokesman in the House of Commons; Sir
Taw GAmour
Secretary of the Environment: Michael

Heseltlne

Secretary for Education: Mark Carlisle

Secretary for Energy: David Howell
Secretary for Agriculture and

Fisheries: Peter Walker
Secretary for Social Services: Patrick

Jenkln
Secretary for Employment: James

Prior • -

Lord Chancellor: Lord Hallabam .

Secretary for 8cotUsh Affaire; George
Younger
Lord President of the Council and leader

.
of the House of Lords: Lord Soamea
Secretary for Welsh Affairs: Nicholas

Edwards
Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster

and leader of the House of Commons: Nor-
man St. John-Stevas
Chief Secretary to the Treasury: John

BIffen
Paymaster General: Angus Maude
Secretary for Trade: John Nott
Secretary for Transport: NornAn

Fowler,

Law hits Beduin land, group charges
Land needed for the building of the

airfield at Tel Malhata In the Negev
will automatically be expropriated
under the terms of a bill that the
Juatice Ministry proposes to put to
the Knesset.
The Association for Civil Rights in

Israel, reacting to news of the
proposed law broadcast on Israel

Television, said yesterday that the

bill would deprive Negev Beduin "of
any recourse to legal action In

defence of their rights. It also
provides for their forcible removal
from their lands three months after
the bill becomes law," an associa-
tion spokesman told The Jerusalem
Post last night.

The Government of Israel
Is deeply shocked by the death of

BINYAMIN BINYAMIN0V
who fell a victim to foul murderers •

and offers sympathy to the family.

Our beloved

NATHAN RATZER
bas passed away In South Africa after a long illness, -

Deeply mourned toy

Tillle Raixer
Maurice and Beryl Ratnrr and Fundi} 1

Gerrard and EHMle Ratxer and Fs Bill}

.
Anne Yudelmun
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Largest mass arrestsance 1967. :

Israel Arabs held as
Fatah-cell members

. v
By YOEL DAB

Jerusalem FostBeporter'
NAZARETH. . 'Beastly forces have
uncovered an attempt to organize a
Fatah cell among Israel Arabs, jn.
eluding residents of Nazareth, h*
and three villages. It la the largest
group of Israeli Arabs accused of

. sabotage activity since 1067.
Several of them are suspected at

having carried out the bombing ot
the Great Synagogue m Rehov Beni,
Haifa, lait January 16 . They are also
suspected of attempts tobumEgged
buses, of intent to murder an Arab
who worked with Israel intelligence
and of painting anti-state slogans in
various places.

Eight suspects, ranging In age
from 21 to 25, have been arrested so
far and have been brought before
magistrates In Acre and Nazareth.
They were ordered held for 15days.
Those arreated are: Munir

Muhammad Sheharta, 25,'a Nazareth
laboratory worker: Marwan leva
Khreiah, 23, a teacher in Nazareth;
his brother Farid, 21 , a construction
worker; Sawa’ad Mustafa
22. of Fureldls, the only woman In
the group; George Kursum. 28. a
teacher from Haifa; Jamal F&hmi
Mazal, 24, a teacher from Nahf;
Azmi Sami Abdul-Gfaanam, 25. a
labourer from Nahf; and Mwaffalr
Hanna Badal, 20, of Star Yaalf.
Police believe that the group was

organized last year, under the
leadership of Shehada. A police
representative told the court In
Nazareth that Shehada had travelled
to one of the Arab countries, via

Europe,and waa^afoed In weapons
use and explosives' ;

.. >
It was unof&dallyl?arned:that he

went to Spain throyeam sgo. and
from foere4fr?raq.'--"P

'
' :

*

Oepvty district police commander
RahaminT ‘Haddad'.idjd : The
Jerusalem Post thatthe poVce have
evidence that some of the auspects

put a smaH exploriw^charge'in a

garbage «« In RehcwtHoad in Haifa

last January.yeXjStgief sit a time

when the area ^aa-empty, causing

no injuries. .!'

Be added thatuthears had thrown
Molotov cocktails aQBggetfbuses In

Nazareth- ta;la%;'Fhbeuary; these

failed to 'explode. ^ jM*
Thcy afeSalao accused^ painting

pro-PLO- anti-Tsrael^elogana on
walls afyajfouaGaffl^^d Triangle

villages over the lasfirix years.. .

fovestigators- toldyWc Fort that

they beUeve some of.&oee arreated

planned to mirdafcArab* who work
with’ the Shin Bet^^Bbme of the

suspects^ are anispectfed/of making
contact vrith FLO jigosfc to Spain

and ItalyJaat-auzhmer.^Ti

was delayed uht|l Frida#:
tare

ap^ted:'Amhngf-tho^ under: in-

vestigation are people knew of

thering-kepdfltcncef aavpl asthose
connected with It issome way, but
did not report it to police. He added

fw-pnlitW hands in-

dicktee that th».^up'mlended to

brrftdeh 4is. acttrifiep.^sM planned

terror &ttacks at varioim-places in

*

v

*a Ne’eman: Begin most resign
Jerusalem Poet Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Prof. Yuval Ne'eman
wants Prime Mfainter Begin “to
show Integrity and resign’* because
he cannot keep hla election
promises, the former Tel Aviv
University president told the
Engineers Club here on Friday.
"If the course suggested by

(8uperdove> - Lyova Ellav many
years ago is the only possible one un-
der the present circumstances, as
Begin claims — reason has it that
Lyova EHav would do a better job.
because he'would be responsible for
what be preached,'* Ne'eman said.

Ne'eman said be was trying to set
up a political framework that would
fight against whathe considers to be
the over-appeasing line takenby foe
government and thus • prevent a
"disaster." He estimated, however,
that only 15 per cent of the popular
tion see the problems dearly and
back his position.

“The present; government has no
opposition to speak ofandwouldonly
benefit if faced with a determined
opposition,” Ne'eman said.’

The late Goida Melr showed much
more -stamina/ in facing- tbfc
Americana’that the present political

leadership,*Ne’eman said. She-bad
braved HetoryHdkolngtr’* blatant
threats after the Tom Klppur War
and had made him go to Cairo witha
six-point plan which Kissinger had
said Egypt would not accept — but
which Egypt did, he reminded Ida

audience.
However, it was Mrs. Heir's

hesltstionfoat had cosfctoael the

bleak lesson of the Yom KJppur-War.
Because4he had wanted to placate

the Americans, she derided against

an early .call-up of the reserves -on
the eve. at the war. &«.-

.

The facta of the Israelrsituation
ifawmni tbs* a derision be imdt at

the rigi4:~moment,” , Neuman
argued, fii 1967, for instant^, the

order to set, was given when |t was
learnedth&t an Jraqlfarcewas on
the move towards Jordan. "Had we
watted only a few days more, foeibut-

nmnm ofthe Six-Day War mighthave
been different." \ • T A
Michai .FadeXnum adds::

• ’ Tel AviV women who hoped to get

-acquainted with the handsome
sailors on leave fxtqn the ships were
badly disappointed. American and
Israeli mfgtaxy policemen followed

the men ashore, conspicuously .en-

suring the sailors* good behaviour.

The military policemen were on

duty to make sure that foe vacation-

ing sailors did not get drunk, pick

brawls, or pick up women, amilitary
spokesman told The Post yesterday.

The American sailors represent

their country, even on leave. They
must be watched'constantly." the

Spokesman said: ' *

He -added the* Israeli mflttary

policemen ' Ztfcbmpk'nled" the
Americana In case they wereneeded
to intervene in argumants ar street

brawls, where Hebrew would be
helpful. The military placemen's
mission; was not unusual where
sailors are concerned, the
spokesman said. ' %

Shamir heads delegation

to Australia, New Zealand r

I
By ASHEB Wi
Post Knesset

Knesset Speaker Yitzhak Shamir
leaves for official visits to Australia
and New Zealand this morningatthe
head of a delegation of seven MKs.
The delegation will reach Canberra
on Tuesday.
The 10-day stay in Australia la a

return visit for one made here by a
delegation of the Australian Federal
Parliament in the summer of 1877.

The speaker of the Australian
Federal Parliament, Sir Billie

Snedden, repeated the invitation
when he was In Jerusalem last year
as Shamir's guest.
The Knesset body will visit the.

federal parliament In Canberra -as

well as the state parliaments of Vic-

toria in Melbourne and of New South
Wales In Sydney. It will call on the

governor-general, Sir Zelman
Cowen, a Jew who is. one of
Australia’s top legal figures. It will

also attend the Israel Independence
Day festivities at foe Melbourne
Jewish community, whichwere post-

poned in order that foe MKs could be
present.
The delegation will spend May 16

to May 20 In New Zealand — part in

Wellington and part in Auckland —

also as guest of the New
parliament. In Wellington foe
will attend a session of parliament

call on the prime minister, **»

foreign minister and the minister of

trade. It will hand the New Zealand
speaker an official Invitation to visit

.Jerusalem at the head of a
parliamentary delegation. It will

also meet Jewish community
leaden.
Apart from Shamir the delegation

comprises Sara Doran, Meir Cohen
and Amnon Linn (Likud) ; Adiel
Amoral and Menahem Hacohen
(Alignment); and Plnhea Scheln-
man (NRP). Knesset Clerk Netanel
Lorch will accompany the delega-

tion. as will Dan Marg&llt.
parliamentary correspondent of

;
"Ha'aretx,** who will file reports on
a pool basis for. all Israeli
newspapers, and radio.

. TOwAustralian ambassador In Tel
Aviv, Wally Hawdmer, and Mrs.
Handmer. gave a farewell reception
for foeMKs at the King David Hotel
in Jerusalem.

In Australia, Israeli Ambassador
Michael Elitsur will escort the
delegation, and in New Zealand, his
counterpart, Ya’acov Morris, will be
the escort.

.»
»

i •
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Bo our guest

for afternoon Coffee & Cake

at

The Dan Hotel, Tel Aviv

Tonight, May 6, 1979

at 5.00 p.m.
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.The-DA. unclear wrier Elsenhower, which docked in HaHa on Friday for a 10-day visit.

Begin will be on deck during

U.S. ships’ display of power

OPPA)

Dayan in

Singapore for

two-day visit

SINGAPORE (Reuter). — Foreign
Minister Moshe Dayan arrived here
on Friday night for a two-day official

visit as part of a diplomatic drive in

Asia to explain the Egyptian-Iarael
peace treaty.

He held discussions with Prime
Minister Lee Kuan Yew and Foreign
Minister Sinnathamby Rajaratnam
and also paid a courtesy call on
President Benjamin Sheares.
Dayan’s visit follows closely qp that

of Egyptian Vice-President Hosnl
Mubarak, who left Singapore on
Thursday for India. Mubarak had
already vlalted Indonesia on a
similar mission.
Dayan arrived from Hongkong,

where he made a brief stopover alter
visits to Nepal andBurma. He leaves
today for Thailand.

By YA'ACOV FRIEDLEB
Jerusalem Post Beporter

HAIFA.— Premier Menahem Begin
and senior representatives of
Israel's Navy will be aboard the
U.S.S. Dwight D. Eisenhower off
Haifa port onThursdaywhen the air-

craft carrier and its companion, the
gulded-missrile frigate U.S.S. South
Carolina, give a demonstration of
sea power.
The two nuclear-powered ships

arrived on Friday morning for a 10-

day friendly visit.

.

The commander of the South
Carolina, Captain Ben Simonton,
U.S.N.. told The Jerusalem Post on
Friday that during the demonstra-
tion the Eisenhower will put about
half of her 85 aircraft into foe air,

with the two ships giving a
demonstration of air attacks and
anti-submarine action.

The crews of the two ships, a total
of some 6,000, intend to "see
everything" from the Golan Heights
to Sharm el-Shelkh duringtheir visit,
and the senior officers will get a ride
on an Israeli missile boat in the Red
Sea.

The Israeli patrol boats', guarding
the ships against possible sabotage
attempts, are also keeping off eager
Israelis, who tried yesterday to ap-
proach foe ships from their sea side
•in sailboats.

After their arrival, the com-
manders of foe two shlpe paid
courtesy calls at Haifa’s city hall,
where they met Mayor Arye Gurel
and his deputies and exchanged gifts
with the mayor.They received Haifa
pennants and medallions and gave
shields of the two ships. The com-
mander of the Elsenhower, Captain
James Mauldin, said the crews had
been looking forward very much to
their visit to Israel, the first for
almost all of them. "We have
tremendous affinity for the TmifU
people and are happy to be able to
meet the peoplewe haveadmired for
so long," he said.

.

Shortly after their arrival, yellow
buttons reading “f like Ike CVN 69"
(the aircraft carrier’s number)
started appearing an foe lapels of
Haifa residents, especially girls. The
buttons were gifts from the crew
members.

WALL STREET WEEK

Consumer lio hero to Market
NEW YORK (AP). — The way
things are going, one might think the
American consumer would be a hero
on Wall Street
By apparently adopting a “buy

now before the next price increase"
philosophy In an era of rapid infla-

tion, consumers have playeda major
rale In sending the U.S. economy into

one of its longest periods of expan-
sion since World War IL

The recession that many of the ex-
perts began predicting as much as

< three '.ye&rs ago has tbee&postponed
i ondl piilifrjdfted again.

j
of many companies luive'-’clefirly
benefited

But in fact stock-market analysts
have some very mixed feelings
about the consumer spending spree
— and the less-than-exuberant
behaviour of the market lately
suggests that many investors share

their misgivings.
The Dow Janes average of 30 in-

dustrials, which dropped 8.10 to
847.54 in the past week, hasnowbeen
locked in a neutral trend since
March. The New York Stock Ex-
change composite ind^r

. down 0.62

at 56.76 for the week, also has gone
nowhere over the same period.
About the only sign of life has been

among stocks listed on foe smaller
American Stock Exchange — whose
total market value of about 645b.
roughly equals that of d single Big
Board;issue. International Business
MadhttksijBSlQ; v-' • . •*-'!•*!•?«

^

On Monday. Tuesday andWednes- ’
i

day the market value index reached
new highs, before turning downward
and daring out the week with a net
loas of 1.10 at 182JJ5. Big Board
volume averaged 29.88 million
shares a day, against 30.88 million
the week before.

Asher Yadlin undergoes surgery
Jerusalem Post Beporter

Former Kupal Holtm head Asher
Yadlin, who Is currently serving a
five-year prison sentence for bribery
and tax evasion, is recuperating at
Asset Harofe Hospital from surgery
for gall bladder stones performed
last Thursday. He will be hospitaliz-

ed for some time.

Meanwhile Yadlin’s file, passed on
with recommendations by one of the
pardon committees, is still with
Justice Minister Shmuel Tamlr. who
has to submit itto the president for a
final decision. - Some 400 prisoners
who had their -sentences reduced at

the recommendation of foe special

pardon committees have already
been informed of the decision. Many
of them have already been released

from prison.

Yadlin was arrested in October
1976. If he serves his full five-year

.
prison term — foe customary
third off forgood behaviour— he win
be released in February next year.A
one-year reduction of his sentence
would result in his release next
month.
Yadlin, who is 56, was recently

divorced from his wife Delia, and
plans to marry 35-year-old lawyer
Talla Livm when he is released.

IL100,000 reward in Barak murder case
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Police are offering a m.00,000
reward for information leading to

the capture of the murderer of Uriel

Barak, 36, and his wife, Hadaaaa, 33,

of Tel Aviv on foe Beit Guvrin-
Hebron road early In March.

It was learned that the
police are also seeking someone who
visited the head of the Lachish
regional council with Barak at the

end of 1978. The visit was in connec-
tion with Barak’s plan to establish a
recreation village In the area.

A police source told The
Jerusalem Post that the man being
sought was probably a Ministry ot
Tourism official or "someone con-
nected with foe tourism Industry."

The bodies were found near their

car on the road near the Arab village

of Tarkumlya.

Notice

To Cigarette Smokers

New Retail Prices for Cigarettes are Listed Below

Brand' Price per Packet
of 20 Cigarettes
including VAT

IL

Montana 13.20

Broadway, Time 100 12.50

Capitol, Smile IL—
Time, Buropa, Nelson Filter,

Time Menthol, Sheraton 10.65

Noblesse Filter, Polaris, Royal, Nelson 8.—
Dubek Filter, Ascot 6.40

Dubek 10 4.40

Marom (El Al) 3.30

Silon 3-—

Dubek Ltd.
The Israel Cigarette Co. (I.C.C.) Ltd.

Lod CigarettesLtd.

TEL AVIV STOCK MARKET REVIEW

Gain masks buyer wariness
JOSPEH BfOBGENSTEKN

- Peat Finance Beporter
TEL AVIV. — In an abbreviated
trading week of only three sessions,
foe Tel Aviv StockExchange general
share index eked out a gain of about
0.4 per cent. But declining shares
outnumbered advancing ones by two
to one.
The general sbare index is

weighted, and foe popular averages
are not a true reflection of overall
market performance. Last week, for
instance, the overall commercial
bank sector advanced by 1.5 per
cent, but mortgage, banks, real es-

' tate and land development Issues all

fell by nearly 2.5 per cent.
Bo far this year, foe share market

has lagged behind foe consumer
price Index rise of 16 per cent.
Shares have gained only 7 per cent in
1979, and the Israel pound has lost
some 20 per cent in value against foe.
U.S. dollar.

These statistics starkly reveal the
underlying problems behind foe lack
of appeal of shares. Most analysts
are now predicting a 60 per cent
price index rise for 1978, and a 50 per
cent devaluation offoe Israel pound.
While analysts do not moke the

share market, the problem la >»*
the general public Is aware of the
general trend and few people feel

sure enough that specific shares on
the exchange will outperform the
rate of iwfisrtnw
Banks are trying to win a broad

base of shareholders andfnew puyera
for their own securities, and in their
enthusiasm are resorting to prac-
tices which are less than salutary.
In many instances, bankers are

connecting the owning of shares with

.

foe granting of overdraft facilities.

It Is rumoured that the. BAnk of
Israel win ease its pressure on the
pound and alow foe rate of devalua-
tion over foe next few weeks. Some
Credencewas given to these rumours

.

ss the net change on Tbursday ahd

one agora.
Activity in foe index-linked bond

market centred on purchases of new
issues from foe Bank of Israel.
Sources from the central bank
revealed that a new one-month sales
record of IL3.6b. was established in

April, more than ILlb. higher than
ever before. Public purchases alone
accounted for IL3b.
Trading on foe Index-linked bond

market last week ended with most
issues losing ground by as much as 2
per cent. This apparently reflected a
switch from old Issues to new ones, a
move generally made when yields
favour foe new bonds.
‘On foe share market Moller Tex-

tile performed well, up by nearly 7
per cent The rise was undoubtedly in-

fluenced by the very favourable
financial results postedby.Moller toe
1978. Net profits of IL10.8m.
reflected a gain of noleas than 93 per
cent over 1977;

Zur Insurance, on the other hand,
was a major loser, its shares tumbl-
ing by about 13 per cent
Rassco shares continued to show

the effects of speculative buying.
The preferred ended the week with a
5 per cent gain.

Jewish Regiment
veterans to meet

Jerusalem Post Beporter

TEL AVIV. — Veterans of the Ju-
dean Regiment, which fought In
World War I, will hold a reunion at
Avihall on May 15. President
Yitzhak Navon will receive them in
Jerusalem, two days later:

Veterans from America, Britain
and Australia, are expected to at-

tend.

INVITATION. — Egyptian students
in New York have invited their

w w Israeli counterparts to take part in

Friday -in-favour-of-foe-deUar-was—JEgypt-Day celebrations-on May 9.

—

Protest strike

ends in Mi’ilya
Jerusalem Post Beporter

MTILYA.— Life inthis GalileeArab
village returned to normal over the
weekend, following a strike and
mass protest against an attempt by a
group of Jews from Opbira to settle

on nearby Mount Ziv on
Independence Day.
The strike ended on Friday with

workers returning to their jobs and'
studies resuming in the schools. On
Thursday evening, more than 1,000
Ml’ilya villagers attended a mass
meeting to express their opposition
to the settlement attempt.
Jewish Agency representatives

reiterated that they had nothing to

do with the attempt, and knew
nothing about It.

About 12 would-be settlers hod
arrived at Mount Zlv lastWednesday
in two trucks and two private cars,
but were driven off by stone-
throwing Arabs.

5,000 Jews leave

USSR in April
By WOLF BLTEZEB

Jerusalem Post Correspondent
WASHINGTON. — A record 5,000
Jews were permitted to leave the
Soviet Union last month, "The New
York Times" reported yesterday.
Quoting a senior western envoy in

Moscow, the newspaper noted that
the March figure was 4,418, a record
at that time.
If foe current emigration rate con-

tinues, some 50,000 Jews might be
allowed to leave thin year. The
rate of inflation.

According to the National
Conference on Soviet Jewry in New
York, some 85.8 per cent of the Jews
currently leaving Russia are not go-
ing to Israel. Most are coming to foe
U.S., which has agreed to provide en-
try visas for them under special
provisions In the normally-tight Im-
migration law.

Haifa, Ashdod ports
await 180,000 tons

Jerusalem Post Beporter

HAIFA. — The Ports Authority
reported last -week that the 180.000

tons of equipment and material
which the U.S. will send to Israel for

construction of the Negev airbases

willbe unloaded in Haifa and Ashdod
harbours. The authority is making
plans to handle the excess cargo. At
a meeting last week with the
Shippers Council, the authority an-

nounced that during the last fiscal

. year the country's three ports for foe
' first time handed-' more than 11

'raiifloh-tous u* cargqt- " *•
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ABROAD WITH
ISRAEL

Malia
We don’t want to become your banker.

Neither do we want to make free use of your money.
We do guarantee

FIXED PRICES*
AND WITH WO DOWN PAYMENT!

If you’ve made up your mind to travel abroad, register now!
For a registration fee only, you can assure

yourself the price of the tour.

Payments
50%— 70% of the Dollar portion of the tour price call be made in

ISRAEL CURRENCY, and in six monthly instalments.
1 NOINTERESTANDNO LINKAGES!

* Except for foe air Cara, which is governed'by IA.TjV. regulations.

Save money — ask about MPT Tours with their fixed

conditions and easy term payments

at any Travel Agent

ISRAEL
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WORLD NEWS

Baader member slain,

5 accomplices sought
NUREMBERG, West Germany. —
Police yesterday sought five ac-

complices of one of West Germany's
most wanted terrorist suspects —
who was fatally wounded in a
shootout with police on Friday night.

But they said a nationwide search
failed to uncover the five members
of the Baader-Melnhof gang whohad
apparently been planning a new
terrorist attack along with Elisabeth
von Dyck.
Police had staked out a

Nuremberg apartment and beat the
28-year old woman to the draw when
she returned to the hideout on Friday
night.

A police spokesman said von Dyck
had pulled out a pistol loaded with
dumdum bullets when ordered to put
up her hands and that two policemen
had each fired one shot. She died an
hour later In a Nuremberg hospital.

Police said an April 19 bank
robbery led them to the flat, where
they found evidence that it was being
used from time to time by von Dyck,
three men and two other women —
Christian Klar. Werner Lotze, Rolf
Heissler, Adelheld Schulz, and
Monika Helbtng.
All were wanted in connection with

the 1977 murders of federal chief

prosecutor Siegfried Buback and
banker Juergen Ponto, and the kid-

napping and murder the same year
of industrialist Hanns-Martin
Schleyer.
Police said von Dyck’ had In her

.
possession two West German identi-

ty cards, an Italian passport and
driver's licence, and a French
passport.
West German police had been on

alert for renewed terrorist activity

following the bank robbery and
another robbery. Sources had been
quoted in press reports as saying
that German agents had even met
with Palestine Liberation Organiza-

tion officials In Beirut in an effort to

Isolate Baader-Meinhof terrorists

from potential sources of aid.

Last week police rounded up near-

ly a dozen Arabs In Berlin and at two
border crossing points in connection
with an investigation into possible
terror attacks against U.S., Israeli

and Egyptian facilities in the coun-
try.

Several thousand American troops

are stationed In the Nuremberg
area, but it was unclear whether the
German terrorist suspects were
planning attacks against U.S. in-

stallations. (UPI, AF)

S. Africans comb Soweto
for police station attackers
JOHANNESBURG (Reuter). —

- Police combed Johannesburg's
crowded township of Soweto on Fri-
day for three guerrillas who wound-
ed six people, one of them fatally, in
a gun and grenade attack on a local
police station.

A black constable, Brian Temba,
died In hospital on Friday following
the raid Thursday night on Soweto's
Moroka police station. Two other
black constables and three civilians
were wounded. A police spokesman
said one of the constables was in
serious condition in hospital, but the
others were released after treatment
for minor injuries.

Announcing Constable Temba'a
death, police said he had been on
guard at the police station gate and
was the first person shot by the at-

• lackers. They then burst Into the sta-
tion, spraying the charge room with
bullets from automatic rifles.

The attackers lobbed one hand
grenade Into a station office and
another Into a nearby archives

building, which caught fire, destroy-

'

Ing hundreds of files. They threw a
third grenade, which shattered the
windows of a parked car, as they
left.

Police have not yet Identified the
attackers, but the three men were
reported to have left behind a hand-
ful of pamphlets issued by the out-
lawed African National Congress.
The raid was the third on a police

station in the Johannesburg area in
less than three weeks. It followed the
hanging last month of ANC member
Solomon Mahlangu, who was
sentenced to death for his part in the
killing of two white men in a
Johannesburg gun-battle with police
In 1977.

PROMOTION. — President Leonid
Brezhnev's son Yuri has become a
first deputy minister of foreign
trade, the Soviet government said
yesterday. The younger Brezhnev,
who Is In his mld-40fl, has been a
deputy foreign trade minister since
1970.

Jerusalem Spring festival 1&B

PEACE SPECTACULAR
forthe children ofJerusalem
The Jerusalem Spring Festival, the Jerusalem Hilton and
AideNathan of theVoice ofPeace
present

CHARLES AZNAVOUR
LA MAMA Theatre Company (New York)

~ ~

Actors from the ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
MICHAEL LORRIMER, classical guitar

MIKE WESTBROOK BRASS BAND (England)

and many others

in a marathon entertainment extravaganza, the proceeds of
which will go to the Jerusalem Cultural Activities Fund for
Jewish and Arab children in Jerusalem.

In one fun-filled evening you will be able to enjoy your favourite
Spring Festival performers and help a worthy cause, all for only
IL250.

Tuesday May 8, from 10:30 p.m. until.... in the Ballroom of the
Jerusalem KURon
Tickets available at the Jerusalem Theatre, Jerusalem Hilton
and at all major ticket agencies in Jerusalem and Tel Aviv.

Jerusalem hilton

Income Tax and Property Tax Announcement

Notice regarding the Intention to Destroy Files

of the Self-Employed, Companies and Salaried

Persons for the Tax Years 1961 — 1 968
In accordance with Section 8 of the Archives Law 1959, Amendment 2 of
the Archives Amendments ( Destruction of Archival Material at State and
Local Authority Institutions) 1957, and Section (5)30 of the first adden-
dum to these amendments, the Income Tax Commission intends to
destroy on July 1, 1979 assessment files for the tax years 1968 — 1961
which are 'non-active. 1

Assessed persons who have claims regarding their right to loan and com-
pulsory savings certificates for the tax years 1961 — 1968 are asked to
apply in writing to the Department for Allowances and Loans. Income
Tax Commission, P.O.B. 1170, Jerusalem, by June 29, 1979. Those apply-
ing should quote their Identity number.

After this date, no applications will be considered regarding rights to loan
certificates.

In order to assure that your application to the Income Tax and
Property Tax authorities is dealt with promptly, please quote your
identity number in all correspondence.

Muzorewa appeals

for rebel support
SALISBURY (UPI). — Rhodesia's
black prime minister-elect Abel
Muzorewa, seeking black guerrilla
support for the majority rule govern-
ment he is trying to form, yesterday
launched a personal appeal "on
behalf of your parents" asking the
insurgents to come home.
Muzorewa, whose party won KL of

the 71 black parliamentary seats

contested In Rhodesia's first majori-
ty rule election last month, said in
his appeal:
“Our mutual aim of one-man, one-

vote elections has been achieved. All
that is left now tg for us to form our
own government and to choose our
own president. This means that we
will now be ruling ourselves com-
pletely, and I appeal to you all to
come home and respect the wishes of
your people and your parents as ex-
pressed in the*April elections.'*

Muzorewa’s appeal was addressed
to members of Robert Mugabe's
Zimbabwe African National Libera-
tion Army (ZANLA) and Joshua
Nkomo's Zimbabwe Peoples
Revolutionary Army (ZPRA).
The two forces make up the

Patriotic Front Alliance, which has
rejected the "internal" majority
rule accord reached last year by
Prime Minister Ian Smith and three
local black leaders. Including
Muzorewa, who is a United
Methodist bishop.
The front says the ''internal" ac-

cord leaves effective power in white
hands and points to constitutional
clauses that provide for the coun-
try’s major institiitions to be con-
trolled by commissions whose
chairmen, by vlrture of the
qualifications required, will be
white.
The military command,

meanwhile, reported another 42 war
deaths.
Military sources, noting that

guerrillas have been slain In in-

creasing numbers In recent weeks,
said they are confident that the In-

surgent threat to Muzorewa's future,

government can be neutralized.

“This may be the year when we
break their backs," one source said.

Uganda forces push .

further northward
NAIROBI (Reuter). — Tanzanian
and Ugandan liberation forces have
entered the town of Mbroto, the
northern-most point they have
reached in their advance against
troops still loyal to ousted dictator
Idl Amin, Radio Uganda reported
yesterday.
Moroto, main centre in Uganda's

Karamoja province, lies some 340
km northeast of Kampala, the Ugan-
dan capital.

The radio, monitored here, said
local residents gave a big welcome
to the liberating forces, who arrived
after remaining pro-Amin troops

.
had fled the town.
The forces supporting Uganda’s

new civilian government have now
advanced about 270 km since
reaching the Uganda-Kenya border
at Tororo last weekend. They, have
not yet _occupied^ .a large . pari . Qf .

northern tlganda, but two columns-
are- -moving- ‘Into main- northern -

areas, a spokesman said in Kam-
pala.

SIAMESE TWINS. — A 20-year-old
housewife from Larissa in northern
Greece gave birth to Siamese twins
on Friday. First examinations show-
ed that each of the twins had a
separate sternum and stomach, a
hospital spokesman said; he added
that If each also, has a separate
liver there would be agood chance of
success in separating .them.
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Threat to French envoy, wife

held hostage in El Salvador
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador

(UFI)- — Anti-government
protesters demanding freedom for

five jailed labour leaders held the

French ambassador, hia wife and.

staff hostage yesterday and warned

that their lives were In “grave

danger" because of a police cordon

around the seized French embassy

here. _ . . _
The police lifted the cordon briefly

during the night to allow the Red

Cross to evacuate anembassy guard

wounded on Friday when some 30

members of the Popular
Revolutionary Bloc seized the em-

bassy building and at least 80

hostages.
.

.

Other members of the Bloc seized

the Costa Rican embassy and oc-

cupied the Roman Catholic
cathedral. In a separate Incident,

authorities said left-wing guerrillas

shot and killed two policemen In

another section of this Central

American capital.

A spokesman for the Bloc, known
by Its Spanish initials, BPR, told UPI
by telephone that French am-
bassador Michel Dondenne will be

allowed to leave the embassy to

meet with his Costa Rican colleague,

Julio Esquivel Valverde, and BPR
leaders.

The BPR is demanding that the

French government intercede with

the Salvadoran government for the

release of the Jailed leaders, and to

bring the case before the UN and the

Organization of American States,

The spokesman said the BPR was
••peaceful" but declined to say —
•for obvious reasons"— whether the

groups in the embassies were arm-

ed. "We will respect the hostages."

he said, but added that hia group

would "not permit" government
forces "to raid the embassy to

assassinate or capture those here."

He said the fact that there was a
police cordon around the embassy —
and sometimes police on the roof of

the building — puts in "grave
danger" the lives of the hostages.

The spokesman said the ambassador
was accompanied by hia wife, .ah

aide and service staff.

One member of the BPR was
wounded in the seizure, hut the
spokesman said he was being tended

by hia colleagues.

Italian army may guard g0 to polls today

buildings against bombs s&is^ssst
ROME. — The Railan government is

considering using the army to
protect key buildings and political

rallies against attacks during the
campaign for general elections next
month, government sources said
yesterday.

The consideration comes .in the
wake of the spectacular attacks by
Red Brigade urban terrorists of the
past few days.- Fifteen Red Brigade
terrorists attacked the offices of the
ruling Christian Democratic Party
Thursday, killing one policeman and
critically wounding two others.

"We will transform the fraudulent
elections into a real class war," the
terrorists spray-painted on a wall
minutes before they set off their

bombs. Officials likened the preci-

sion of Thursday's attack to the Red
Brigade's kidnapping of former'
premier Aldo Moro. His body was
found in Rome on May 9. one year
ago.

As anti-terror officials set up
checkpoints throughout the tourist-

filled Italian capital yesterday,
terrorists struck in five other cities.

Powerful time bombs exploded In

Naples and Bergamo, damaging
* property but injuring no one.

In Turin, small gangs belonging to

the ultra-leftist “Proletarian
Fighting Patrols" conducted hit-

and-run flrebomhings on seven
police headquarters. Firebomb
assaults were also reported In Milan
and Livorno.
The intensified attacks came only

29 days before Italians go to the polls

for early national elections, the first

since ' the massive escalation of

nationwide terrorism.
Caretaker Prime Minister Giulia

Andreottl has made it known that he
strongly opposes any special laws or
measures, since these would only
play into the hands of the terrorists.

"Democracy can lose a few battles,

but not a war," he told a Rome
newspaper. “The terrorists would
only' be too happy if we now lost our
heads."
But informed government sources

said that the government might
decide to call in the armed forces,

although their duties would be
limited. (Reuter, UPI)

Amin claims he’s rallying

fighting force in Libya
MOSCOW (Reuter).— Ousted Presi-
dent Idi Amin of Uganda phoned his
former ambassador to Moscowfrom

.

Libya recently and said he was rally-
ing forces to fight the new Kampala
government, senior. African
diplomatic sources said'yesterday.
The sources said Amin told .the„

ambassador, CoL Assehl fcUy^tq”
irfgfe'^he 200 Ugand^'Tfffiitijy*
students in the Soviet Union to join

him in Tripoli,.the Libyan capital.
According to the sources, the

overthrown dictator told Elly in the
hour-long conversation that the
Libyans had promised him military
and financial support if he could put
a fighting force together.
But Amin added that the Libyans

would not again provide men to fight
for him as they had done in the last

weeks pf his rule, the sources said.
Elly and another pro-Amin

«n
1 Beth

rrsr- Hatefutsoth
Museum of the Jewish Diaspora

Visiting Boors:
Sun. Mon. Thor. 10 ajn. — 5 pan.
Tue. (Memorial Day) 10 a,m 5 p.m.
Wed. (Independence Day) 10 a.m. — 8 pan. -

Fri. Sat. Closed
Children under 6 years old are not admitted

Organized tours must be pre-arranged (Tel: 03-425 lei)

Temporary Exhibitions Gallery:'
"Image Before My Eyes"
A photographic history of Jewish life in Poland 1864-1939

In conjunction with the. exhibition:
A slide-show, "The Life that Disappeared" (Jewish life in Poland
1935-1939) by the well-known photographer Roman Vishniac, will be
projected daily in Beth Hatefutsoth Auditorium. Hours of projection
will be presented dally In the Main Entrance Lobby

Beth Hatefutsoth is located on the Tel Aviv University campus (Gale.
2), Klausner Street, Ramat Aviv.

Buses: 13, 24, 25, 27, 49, 74, 79, 572

Ron-Nur Ltd. Luxury Stoves

are reducing prices
by the full amount

62% to 45%
(purchase tax)

on their ovens and cookers

from May 1, 1979

following the change in purchase tax.

member of the Ugandan embassy
left on Friday for Tripoli.

The sources said the Amin call to

the ambassador’s private residence

came on April 26, 15 days after Tan-
zanian forces and Ugandan in-

surgents seized Kampala antfsei op*
a new government., - - ....

The^afibount of the telephbf^cqn-
VferMftioii Sffaa the first relihb?£So»r:

Urination that Amin was in Libya.

TEHERAN TIMES. — A new
English-language daily, "The
Teheran Times," was published
yesterday in Teheran, filling the gap
left by the closure of Iran's three
foreign-language newspapers last
March, The first editorial proclaim-
ed the newspaper to-be Independent
and liberal.

& THIS WEEK AT

yrfi 5 HA'ARETZ MUSEUM

Museum Centre — Ramat Aviv

Tel. 415244

EXHIBITIONS
MUSEUM OF ETHNOGRAPHY
AND FOLKLORE
Wood ^Sculptures by Zvi
Borchovsky
KADMAN NUMISMATIC
MUSEUM
Ptolemaic Coin Hoard from Tel
Mlcbal
GLASS MUSEUM
Ennion — A first century
Glassmaker
CERAMICS MUSEUM
Israel In Its Land — From Settle-

ment to Monarchy, Finds from
Institute of Archaeology, Tel Aviv
University, excavations
MUSEUM OF HISTORY OF TEL
AVIV-YAFO,
27 Rehov Bialik, Tel Aviv
Children’s Handicrafts (drawings,
woodwork and textile items),
Israel theatre Museum,
3 Rehov Melchett, Tel Aviv
The Tel Aviv Adloyada Carnival.
Photographs, Documents and
Posters .

EXHIBIT OF -THE MONTH —
Man and his Work Museum— Wind
Mote? .-

LASK7 PLANETARIUM
Demonstrations: (in Hebrew)
Daily at lOto, 11.00, 12.00.

Tuesdays at is.ia

EVENTS
Tue. LASKY

PLANETARIUM
8.5 Science Films:
20.00 New Pellion .Shipyard

Josiah Wedgwood and
.
the English Potteries
Admission free

SHABBAT AT RAMAT AVIV
CENTER
ALPHABET MESEUM
12.3 . Guide: Mrs. Zlva

Sochowolsky
li.GO Participants meet at the

entrance — Admission

JJ'ASS AND CERAMICS
MUSEUMS y
12.5 Guided tours of

Museums (in English)
10.30^ " Participants meet at the

entrance of Glass
Museum

, Admission free

Quality Shoes for Men
• Big Selection

30-Rehov Ahad Ha*a.m Tel Aviv
Open 8 a.m. - I p.m.

VIENNA (AP) . — Chancellor Bruno
Kreisky appealed yesterday to

Austrians to vote Socialist in today s

general elections, to "ensure the

continued prosperity” of the coun-

try.

"After nine years of Socialist rule,

Austria ranks among the three most
prosperous 'countries in Europe,”
Kreisky said, in a last minute
appeal. He said that Austria can

boast of one of the lowest unemploy-
ment and inflation rates in the world,

has had hardly any strikes, and en-

joys social peace.
Leaders of the two opposition par-

ties, also addressing Austrians in a
nationwide broadcast, emphasized

that "nine years of Socialist rule are

enough."

Alaskan mines yield

signs of fossil feasts

SEATTLE, Washington (AP). —
Fossilized, butchered animal bones
found In two Alaska gold mines
provide new evidence tbat man
migrated from Siberia to North
America more than 30,000 years ago,

a geologist said on Thursday.
The bones, first discovered three

years ago by a miner, are the
earliest known evidence of human
activity in the Americas, said Lee
Porter, a University of Washington
scientist who has spent three
summers at the sites.

She said radioactive carbon dating
showed one of the bison bones found
to be about 29,700 years old, 15,000
years older than any other known
evidence of man's activity in the
Americas.
Of the estimated 1,200 lion, bison,

femuak ox, -horse and mammoth bones
found, about 15 per cent

,
show

evidence of haying been butchered,

;

Porter said. 'Certain types ol frac-

"

tures showed that bones had been
smashed just after the animal died,
so that marrow could be extracted.
In two caribou skulls, partshad been
removed to extract the brains, still a
common practice among Alaska
natives.

QUAEE.— A mild earthquake shook
the Tokyo areayesterday afternoon

,

temporarily halting trains, the
meteorological agency there
reported.

PHILHARMONIC
Cr!CH£STRA

HAIFA,
Haifa Auditorium, 8.30 p.m.

Series 4: Monday, 7.5.79

SUBSCRIPTION
CONCERT No. 4
GEORGE SINGER

conductor
LAZAR SHUSTER .

violin

Programme of works by
Ben Haim, Wieniawski, Dvorak

TEL AVIV,
.

Maun Auditorium, 8.39 p.m.

SUBSCRIPTION
CONCERT No. 9

SHALOM RONLY-KIKLIS
conductor

"BATSHEVA" Dance Company
Programme:
Mendelssohn: Symphony No. 3
"Stravinsky Dance Circus

”

Series 1: Thursday, 10.5.79
Series 2: Saturday, 12.5.79
Series 3: Sunday, 13.5.79
Series 4: Monday, 14.5.79

I

Series 5: Tuesday. 15.5.79
Series 8: . Wednesday, 16.5.79

JERUSALEM,
Binyenet Ha’ooma

Thursday. 17.5.79, 8.30 p.m.

SUBSCRIPTION
CONCERT No. 9

- JESUS LOPEZ-COBOS
conductor

UBI PIANKA
violin

Programme:
Balada: “Homage to Casals’’

“Homage to Sarasate '*

SaintSaens: Violin Concerto No. 3
Sibelius; Symphony No. 5

TEL AVIV,
Mann Auditorium, 8.30 pan.

SUBSCRIPTION
CONCERT No. 9
JESUS LOPEZ-COBOS

conductor
URI PIANKA

violin

Programme as tn Jerusalem
Scries 7; Saturday, 19.5,79
Scries 8: Sunday, 20.5.79

HAIFA,
Haifa Auditorium, 8.30 p.m:

Scries 1: • Tuesday, 22.5.79
Series 2: - Monday, 21.3.79
Scries 3: Thursday, 24.5.79

SUBSCRIPTION
CONCERT No. 8
JESUS LOPEZ-COBOS

conductor
URI PIANKA • • -

violin - -

Progmmmr of inork.t by
Bulndti. Sninf-Sa<mx, Sibelius -

Josef T&us, 46-year-old leader of

the Conservative People's Party,

said "It Is not good to give too much
power to just one party. The
Socialists, during their nine-year
reign over the country, have become
too arrogant.. It Is time for a
change."

' Alexander .Goetz, leader of the op-

position right-wing Freedom Party,
said his party's aim is to break the

absolute majority of the Socialists to

ensure a more liberal policy in

Austria.
A total of 0.2m. Austrians are

voting for a new 183-seat parliament
for the next four years. In the
current parliament the Socialists

hold 93 seats, Uze People's Party 80
and the Freedom Party 10.

China, Vietnam peace

talks still stalled

BANGKOK (UPI). — China and
Vietnam yesterday blamed each
other for the failure of the latest

round of peace talks in Hanoi to

make any headway.
The two feuding Communist coun-

tries could not even agree on an ex*

change of prisoners-of-war, despite a

common desire to do so.

Speaking after the third session of

peace talks on Friday, the chief

Chinese negotiator said that the key
question was alleged Vietnamese
collaboration with the Soviet Union's
aggressive plans to achieve
"hegemonism."
Vietnam's chief delegate. Phan

Hlen, however, was quoted yester-

day as saying the Chinese must
accept responsibility for the
breakdown of relations and the inva-

sion of Vietnam In February- He
suggested the two sides concentrate
on reducingtension along the border
and.on the return of-prisoners, leav-

ing all other questions for later dis-

cussion.

nwiatjw

The Bar-nan University
Brookdale Programme

Helping the Senior Adult —
e Shared Responsibility

*
A seminar for Rabbis — Social
Workers — Communal workers
May 8. 1979 (11 Iy&r 5739)

The Van Leer Jerusalem Founda-
tion,

Jabotlnsky Street. Jerusalem,
Israel.

PROGRAM
8.30 a.m.-9.00 a.m.
Assembly
9.00 a_m.-10.30 a.m.
Topic: Hit Senior Adult —
Challenge to Israeli Society. .

Chairman: Prof. Emanuel Rackmjut

.

.
Pres. Bar-Ilan University.

Greetings: Babbl Israel Friedman'.
R.CJL. Israel Region. - -

Speakers: Prof. Michael Davis,
' Director Brookdale Institute

of Gerontology and Human
Development. •

EDtatian Gafiri,. Director Retirement
Authority — Ministry of
Labour and Social Welfare.

Simon A. Dolgtn, Rabbi
Rjunot Eahkol Community!

10.30 a.m.-11.00 a.m.
Intermission — Refreshments.
11.00 a.m.-I.OO p.m.
Topic — Meeting the Challenge.
Chairman: Major-General
Gad Natron, Chief Chaplain ijp-F. "

Speakers: Dr. D«v Stalnar '

Communication Coordinator '

Brookdale Institute.
Prof. Tool Shanan, Dept, of
Psychiatry and Psychology —
the Hebrew University.

Concluding Remarks

:

Aharon Abnbatselra,
Minister of Religious Affairs.

Proceedings In Hebrew
Co-sponsors:
The Rabbinical Connell of. America,
Israel Region
The Department of Tom Culture, of the
Ministry of Education and Culture .

The Ministry of Religious Affairs ; X -

Rentacar
The economical way

50% Reduction
on daily rate

‘

Call at any. of our offices

-Jrruaalrm: -

174 Jaffa. SL, Tcl,.'24330a .-222534

22 King David St., Tel. 234405
Tol Aviv:
112 Hayarkon St.. Tel. 03-287253/4 .

Have you so mo

material? - -

We'll make you a dress, suit, skirt,

etc. to your- measurements and
style preference. Also alterations.
Audi Tflra Elite, 13 Rebov Slrkln,

GJvat&yim (in the passage)..
.

I
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BRITISH pop Blair Baton Joto
JPP®? 11110 W* pnu eonfongsutf-US
the Tel Aviv Sheraton this 'week
almost unnoticed. By Elton'z stau-
darfe. lie was soberly dressed —
nothing more outrageous than a!

mattress-ticking peak cap, shocking
pink T-shirt. plum satin quilted
bomber jacket, and baggy black
harem pants tucked into black pa-
tent leather winkleplckera.
He Bays he is growing up. At 82, he

says be now feels at least 14. “I know
I must be getting old because I now
think pop groups with red-dyed hah*
look ridiculous— and only fiveyears
ago X thought nothing of appearing
with pink hair, fur stoles and 8-inch
heels."

Asked whether he is really as
eccentric as his publicity suggests,
the schoolboy-faced star grins, and
states In a mildly Cockney accent,
"You don’t want to believe
everything you read in the papers.*

’

He does not. he says, poeseas 0,000
pairs of spectacles: the glasses, high
heels and all the rest of his craxy
gear don’t help hi™ as a singer or a
musician, but they do help him. as a
person. .

•

“When I was a teenager my
mother forced me to wear Hush Pup-
pies — the pointed shoes and high
heels are like, well, making up for
the lost time, rdldnt dress like that
to improve my music — the music
was OK, but I felt I needed to com-
pensate myself. I most admit when I
look through my wardrobe at all the
clothes I used to wear, I find them
obscene, bad taste— and 1 roar with
laughter.*’

IT SEISMS that the new Eaton John la

Indulging in some heavy reverse
audience psychology. -Not only has

By HYAM CORNET
‘

Jerusalem Post Correspondent
'

LONDON. — Menahem Begin is like-

ly to be the first foreign leader to
meet Britain's new prime minister,
Margaret Thatcher, when be visits

England in two weeks’ time for a
three-day visit as guest of the Jewish
community here.
Despite previous} Conservative:

governments' attitudes to the Middle
East. Begin is likely to receive a
warm welcome from Mrs. Thatcher.
She . is a founder-member of the
Conservative Friends of Israel, a
body set up in 1974, and the founder-
president of the AngZo-lsrael
Friendship League in her own: con-'
stituency of Finchley, which baa a
large Jewish population.'
The two met In 1977 In Israel when

both were leaders of the opposition in
their own parliaments. At that time,
during a tour of the Golan Heights,
Mrs. TOiatcber commented,"There
is all the difference in the world
between seeing things on a map and
seeing them on the grand.” She had
also token time out to visit Klbbuts
Kfar Hanassi, where her 'daughter
had earlier been a volunteer.

Begin
,
clearly reghrds an early

meeting with the new Conservative
government as a top-priority. Doubts
as to Jts-Mldeut policy will have to
be - allayed;^ with the- infaattwi#
‘'Hafroghtfe*

10 Speech of the- *TGiy'
fdttign?B«<m<X«£<8Ir Alec Dodglk**
Home in 1970— wben he called on
.Israel to return to. the pre-1987
borders — still being recalled with
bitterness.

Furthermore, it has traditionally
been the close affinity between the
British Labour Party and their

Israeli counterparts which has been
at the basla of Anglo-Iaraeli
friendship.

Among senior members of the new
British cabinet, William Wlritelaw,

the Home Secretary (who recently
visited Israel), and Francis Pym,
the Minister of Defence, are both
members of the Conservative
Friends of Israel which had 120

members ofthelast parliament In its

ranks (many of them have visited

fitrael unde^. the auspices of this

body).

'

Michael Fldler, a former ToryMP
who now directs the grotp, told The

By.CAlmuBDiE BOSEx^titelMKB / Jerusalem Post Reporter

he toned down his waxtobCthe has
also reduced hlsliye appearances to

very rara_occasi^,p4^^>4o)^ W*
accompanists from afu&bcek' back- -

ing bend to Sufe mujftciaJi ~-

drummer Bey.Cbbpcr^A^.lM'SB^
he prefers thihgs.thatjpiy.

-

Elian says ' ids .:
;receg^» at. his

three concerts fa Jerusalem last,

we^k wM^tocrwUble; % torn in. a
state rf^Bifibo

1Woi«^»fe -opening

night, didn’t know wind to expect of

an Israelf~audiemce.rUsuaCy .wc go

.

where we'know thwfnur are^where
we can makehtoYifmoney.,Between
1970 and 1979 ifa>»»,tourihg the

TIB. all toetime;n^pt%^to20,(^
seat stadftonsy^ow wtfrw tTylng-

pjaces wn^nef^&s^satee/just ’

Rayhhd'me; ^^tog^W^iidmown,' -

tot ktowfag what to ‘assort • till we
set foot onthe stage. x'uy
VI can hpnesthr toy IAave never,

heard any{aUcfietoer ati Ony concert
rye toirffarot sl^^alongwithme so -

much.1

1 -couIdn^t eventoe 'them —
there- store spotlightV shining
straight into my ejes^ ti^Wsg like

playingtb a vast hl&cktbpft. But the

audience participation was

Eftari stopped tourfa^fn M79.

"WhenT came off the road, I had no
musical ambition left,,felt paranoid
at the thought of stepping on another
plane,'- and realised Td got to get

* myself sorted otxt. Luckily I had my
football club (Watford, of which heis

chairman). That was good therapy.
* Now rve.gnt myself sorted out and
Tm starting all over again."
'His decision to appear just with

Ray. Cooper is, he explains, "the only
way back. After - performing with

' seven- and five-piece bands to 90,000
people, you loee contact. When you
play duo r -you play directly to the
audience, very naked, very concen-
trated: Ifyoumake amistake— boy,
does it 'show. When you have a big

- backing band, you become so preoc-
1 copied with ail the technical details,

foe last tfatogyoucan thinkofla your
playing. Now all my attention Is con-
centrated on my voice and what I’m

. playing, and Ray and I can go off

; happily at a tangent ,without even
looking at each other."

.

- REPORTS that Elton and lyricist
- Benda Taupih have broken up are,
he says, completely false. "We shall
certainly collaborate again. When
we recorded 'A Single Man1 last

- year, Bernle simply couldn't return
to England for tax reasons.
Meanwhile, I got 'writer’s
diarrhoea’ and composed reams of
my own words to my own music.
Before that, I had just been a singer
of Bernie'a thoughts. In the future,

he will certainly be involved again."
Musical statements aside, Elton

John obviously gets quite a kick out
of delivering bombastic throw away
tines: “I never should have been a
rock*n roller. I don’t take drugs and
I'm not emaciated... rather I do take
drugs and Fm not emaciated.” Or
"There was quite a dip in my record
sales after I announced I was bi-

sexual." Or 11Don't-ever believe that
Hvb' albums are really recorded
live. They all cheat. I should know—
I did!”
After leaving Israel, Baton John

will appear in the USSR, also for the
first time, and then retire to the
South of France where he plana to
’.’collapse” for three months before
recording a new album there In
August.
- The programme he and Ray
Cooper put together consists mainly
of well known numbers, and a few
rather obscure ones that they both

r’s links to Israel

i

'fife*-'

* Jr'V-'S' :V

Margpret Thatcher meets aa leader of the opposition with then-Praddent Ephraim Kat-
, 4 . . .

ffUhamlm Ylsraell)

!

' ‘‘Begin.
_
established a'Vloto* and regkra'&eMiddle East as ont

j t^ighfn'eglt^is ufi-
gmph; relationship with moat pressing immediate

more sympathetic imacrstgyiing-
of Che Israel viewpoint.. Be was
"tremendbinSy atoouragaS;’' he
said,that aomanybf the party’s top
leaderd^were membexf.
Aitboughthe most friendly party'

to Israelhasusually been the one in ',

opposition. he said, "1 don’t think
this rule vgn apply this time." -

Callaghan. Benjamin told The
Post “Ihave no reason to think that
he won’t be able to establish the
same warmth of relationship with
Mrs. Thatcher, on a purely personal
basis. Ea record aa a fighter forMs
people and, more recently, aa the
man who brought peace to Ms coun-
try are sure to earn her respect and
admiration.”

British Jews widely believe that,

because of their views on law and

regkrtftheTifiddle Eastas one of her
mnwf. praising immediate issues.,-

These are to be found nearer home

:

happen to like. Elton John Is receiv-
ing no fee whatsoever for his five
concerts In Jerusalem and Tel Aviv,
with all proceeds going to the Israel
Variety Club.

Natan T. Show adds:
At Elton John’s opening concert in

Jerusalem, the atmosphere was
electric and expectant, as before a
cup-final. The lights went out and a
tremendous roar rose up in the
Suddenly a small clown-like figure
skipped nonchalantly across the
stage, followed by a purple spotlight— and a split second of silence, then
thunderous applause.
“Shalom,” said the man In purple

pantaloons, black patent boots, blue
silk jacket and flat cap. Sitting down
at the grand piano he moved straight

into the beautiful “Your Song," the
SO&g which in 1970 stamped the name
Elton John Indelibly on the pop/rock
music world.

For two and a half hours
he did his brains out, paralysing
the audience. His- voice was in
tremendous - form, the piano never
sounded more percussive, and there
was an all-round aura of celebration.
All the while, Ray Cooper, im-

maculately dressed In pin-striped
suit, was going crazy on his in-
struments, jumping around stage
and slamming the piano with his
hand. Just to see the man bang the
tambourine was an education.
Sliding to his knees Ray exhorted the
audience to sing, clap and dance.
There wasno need, everyone was do-
ing just that.
After shaking hands and throwing

roses to the crowd, Eaton remained
to say, "How wonderful It's been for
Ray and myself to play here. You've
been fantastic.”

the fight against Inflation, un-
employment, the promised tax cuts
and the battle with the unions. Her
Chancellor of the Exchequer will
probably present his budget early
next month.

Meanwhile, the City has reacted
favourably to the end of Socialist
rule. Throughout last week, when
most polls indicated a Tory win,
hares went up on the stock market
to near-record levels.

The greatest cause for satisfaction
In the Jewish community arising
tram Thursday's vote was the ex-
tremely poor showing of the racist
National. Front Party.

They fielded a record 301 can-
didates, all of whom lost their
deposits (for failing to achieve a
minimum of one-eighth of the poll),

and fared worse than the last time
they stood. In many constituencies,
the newly-formed Ecology Party,
which had only 50 candidates and
has no political policies, got more
votes than the NF, which averaged
less than one per cent throughout the
country.
However, Israel's most passionate

and active friend in the last House,
Labour's Eric Moonman; chairman
of the British Zionist Federation, lost

his seat. Though he obtained over

,
32,000 votes, he loot a. majority ot-

well over 10,000& one ofthe biggest'
• swtafftj to the ' Tories in- the''.whole
‘country.

Elton John...didn’t know what to expect.

Close combat
THEATRE / Mendel Kohansky

THE SUBJECT of “Lea C&tcheuses”
(The Lady Wrestlers)

,
performed at

the Khan theatre by the French La
Rose Noir company here for the
Jerusalem Spring Festival, Is

mother-daughter relations.

The matter Is dealt with
thoroughly, from the daughter's
birth until the mother’s death. The
play starts with the mother in
labour, issuing blood-curdling
screams. The baby weighs about 70
kg. It Is dressed in a pink ballerina's

costume, and has a red
cavalryman's moustache. Which is

not surprising, seeing that the
mother, played by "Lea Catcheuses”
author Jean-Bernard MoraJy, is a
male. The athletic baby girl is

played by Jean-Francois Hope.
What ensues is a wrestling match

between the two, the mother fighting

to dominate the daughter, the latter

struggling to liberate herself from
that domination and to get the upper
hand. The combat occasionally

‘.becomes literal, with the two engag-
ing in’c&tch-as-catch-can wrestling,

fo the roar of invisible crowds.'"

'

In the emfc&g(gftughter ngunters .,

the mother (by serving her a birth-

day cake laced with cyanide); but
that Is not the end, for the daughter
finds herself pregnant fa clear case
of immaculate conception since no
male, or, in this case, female, the

matter of sexes being so confused,

appears on the scene), and gives

birth to — surprise! — her mother.
And so. the story — with the roles

reversed — is shout to start all over.

"Les Catcheuses” is obviously in-

fluenced by the works of Genet, with
his reversal of sexes, and by the

plays of the Absurd school (Vltrac,

Ionesco).
And although not sure about the

originality or depth of the play's
ideas, I found it hilariousfrom begin-
ning to end. The comic inventiveness
of the author and of director Jean-
Louis Manceau (In a show such aa
this one cannot tell where the script

ends and the director begins) seems
inexhaustible, as one extremely fun-
nyscene follows another.
The two performers are ac-

complished .mimes, and acrobats,
and the,sheer physical energy*they,

"'expend during the8&-ihinute perfor-
.- mance is unbelievable. The end of

the show found me limp in my seat.

government might move towards-\ British Jews widely believe that,

recognition of the FLO and recalledy . because of their views on law and
that vrium lifers. Thatcher visited the^-"- order, the Conservatives will take a
Mldtfi^EastfShe had refused to meetV - tough line on Arab terrorism. The
Yasser - Art^lat. (However, Lord "5 question of the continued existence
Carrington*, named by ^drsw* i& the centre of London of a FLO of-

Tbatche* as her Foreign Secretary,^
. flee Is one that the Jewish leadership

SUPE
r-ftlAY REDUCT/O/VS I

aU
did so when he was la the area.)

‘

Malvyn Benjamin, chairman of"

British Herat and a personal friend
ltd Begin, believes that the two;

leaders will get on "extremely 1

wen."

can be expected to take up in the

near future with the British govern-
ment.

Despite her early meeting with
Begin, Mrs. Thatcher is not likely to

Carmel
Carpets
Center
Israel’s largest carpet center

•Wall to wall carpeting'

•Hand-made wail to wall carpeting'

•Modern carpets - Classical carpets.

(-an 1

J

15% off on SUNFROST
frozen vegetables

PEAS 400 grams

CORN KERNELS 400 grams

CORN CUBS 3 pcs.

MINCED SPINACH 400 grams

Chocolate instant pudding

Instant pudding other flavours

Jelly "Bazak"

Instant Falafel

1025

^90: 6.80

840
7.45

BETTH IZHAK 778

Various sauces ^12£0
Ketchup sharp/mild -=»= 11.70

I Maple / Caramel syrup 240grms.=Wr^ 12.60

Chocolade syrup 17.60

MATA

HumUS 100 grins. -=&5©=^ 5.50

HumUS 420 grms. -=t 14.30

Tehina 100 grms. •==&35=: 7.10

Vegetable spread ioo grms;&t^5^0

Piccalilli 9.50

PALMOLIVE SOAP 140 grms.q^1235
PRI HAGAL1L

APPLE SAUCE-560 grms.^H©^9.60

"SHAHAF" KFAR 1AB0R

15% less on CHEESE BOREKAS 400 grms

POTATO BOREKAS 400 grms

ready-made frozen FALAFEL 300 grms

"Conditon
B
wine 75 ci. ^66 56l35

"Conditon" liqueur 75cit44^12320

PINEAPPLE (imported) slices 2320 20r

PINEAPPLE ( imported ) cubes ^9^18.50

TUNA 'Breast O'Chicken

(imported) ‘36t75rlYs50

“ASSIS” TOMATO PUREE 100grms.:5^e5^4.“

*FI(f BORSCHT 1 liter ^*535-13.-

W.HORSE RADISH 100 grms.-^36n Ir

15% reduction on MOLETT products

'Tzatz-Ratz' FACE TOWELS 100 units

TISSUES 100 units MINI NAPKINS Tsunits

TISSUE KITCHEN TOWELS

15% off on assia Crepe toilet paper 'LOLITA',

'SUNNY'; SOFTLY toilet paper tissue,

SANATEX paper towels, paper napkins

and many more.
.
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SWIMSUITS are shrinking In direct .Inverse
proportion to their ever-increasing prices (up,
on average, by about 25 per cent this
summer) . The one-piece suit is definitely back
In a big way in &U the new collections, but
anyone who thinks she can cover all those
superfluous centimetres on waistline and hips,

accumulated during the winter months, is in
for a shock. The fashionable new one-piece
tends to bemore figure revealing than most of
the tiniest bikinis, cut very, very high at the
tops of the legs, backless and sometimes
almost frontless too, with the deepest of plung-
ing decolletts.

Gotex's Lea Gottlieb describes her best-
selling numbers as "the Hollywood sexy
style" — a whole range In shiny sateen Gm*h
Lycra, vamplsh in mood, carrying names like

Rita Hayworth, Marilyn Monroe, Carol Lom-
bard and Kim Novak. There are colours like
off-white, peach, celery and deep olive green,
in styles with deep V-necks, lots of adjustable

.
sheering and very cut away at the thighs. In
common with other manufacturers, Gottex
report a sharp increase in sales of one-piece
suits (once called tank suits, but the name is

now obsolete) both in Israel and abroad. As
the giants in Israeli swimwear, with an es-

I timated 510m. worth of exports this year, they
should know, and smaller producers report
the same trend.
At Gottex, swimwear is definitely a luxury

business, from the moment you step into the
chic, elegant, palm accessorised Tel Aviv
showrooms, to the giant catalogue which looks
like the glossiest of fashion magazines, and
through to the prices as well, which run up to
114,210 for a swimsuit, and IL8.700 for the
most expensive cover-up dresses and gowns.
The sheer range of colours, prints and

themes, all coordinated from the bikini,
through to all accessories, is stunning as
always. Three hundred different prints in-

clude a best-selling range of geometries, in-

spired by Dali, Delaunay and Vasarely. For
those who want a softer look, there are ex-
quisite traditional Japanese prints with blue
and green flowers and borders on bamboo
coloured grounds. There are brightly coloured
South American checks, French Provencal
folklore prints, and a magnificent design call-

ed Safari, in swirls of rich, deep brown, rust
and orange shades.
Whilst, each season, Gottex Introduce new

styling variations into their swimwear —
notably the very cut away look, the strapless
top and some modified blouson styles — their
aim is to provide a cut to suit every woman—
hence the huge variety. Virtually every design
is available in styles to suit fuller figures too.

Rikma's prolific designer, Rojy Ben Joseph,
launched her own range of swimwear three
years ago. "I would not dream of even trying
to compete with Gottex" she admits frankly.
"Their prints are magnificent, unbeatable."
Instead, Rojy concentrates on a line of uni-
coloured swimwear, all coordinated to mix
and match with a large range of cover-ups,
shirts, shorts, skirts and pants in fine, plain
coloured chintz-finish cotton. Sad to say, even
Rojy, long a champion In the use of Israeli-

made fabrics, has been compelled to use lm-

d-d it!
Less is more when it comes to bathing suits

this summer, Catherine Rosenheimer says.

ported materials for roost of her collection.

For many years, the Rikma trademark was

the magnificent striped, coarse cotton fabric

she used for a huge range of beach and at-

home-styles, later developing a brushed-finish

winter variation for round-the-clock fashions.

The fabric has virtually priced itself out of the

market, she reports regretfully*and is now be-

ing used only for a limited number of styles,

nmi for the company's off-shoot range ofhome
lurnlahlngs. Rojy’a first attempts at

swimwear were In that same woven cotton

fabric, made In reply to a demand for

swimwear to coordinate with her cover-ups. It

was fine
-

for sunbathing, but no good in the

wateivThen she started making afew styles in

a locally produced Lycra fabric, which she

found very satisfactory. .. and which has been

discontinued. In common with all other

swimwear producers, she now has to travel

abroad to purchase her fabrics.

The distinctive feature of the Rikma line of

tiny Mirtwin and one-piece styles, mostly very

cut away,- and with strapless or halter

necklines, is the use of handmade jewelry

trims, end even tiny dangles In semi-precious

stones like amethyst and tiger eye. A bright

turquoise MMirf is held together at the sides

with gold and brown ceramic beads,-black is

accessorised strikingly with coral and gold,

with other styles sporting handpainted
baubles. A minimal one-piece suit in deep

olive green has "built-in" jewelry with a little

turquoise dangle at centre front.

The Rikma swimwear colours are rust, pur-

ple. olive, black, white, red and turquoise.

How you mix and match the suits with the

cover-ups is matter of Individual taste Her

fine white cotton looks terrific, for example,
worn * over red: there are big shirts,

voluminous djellabas, karate jackets, clown
suits with ballooning pants, and trousers with

elasticated tops and ties at the ankes. She also

has a swimsuit fabric in woven Lycra which

looks just like a check-weave cotton in bright,

rich colours — each of them can be matched
up to the plain colours of her cotton fashions.

Rikma’s bikinis, amongst the most reasonably
priced, start at ILSlff.

Designer Gideon Obersan is also one of the

newer names -in Israeli swimwear. His is a
range geared strictly to the young market,
with ho concessions for the more ample
figures. Now in his third season, he has had
terrific success with his styles, both on the

local and export markets. A scarlet one-pleCe

suit of his, cut right up to the waist at the sides,

features prominently in a German mail order

catalogue and is one of his best selling styles.

With the shiny Disco lookmuch in fashion, Gid-

eon is using a shiny Lycra fabric with tex-

tured stripes in a lot of his styles. It comes in

lots of plain colours and is especially effective

in black, white or rust. Where prints are con-

cerned, that famous "itsy bltsy, teeny weeny,
polka dot bikini" is still in evidence. He uses a
dotted fabric -in white with blue dots, or black

with white dots* for minuscule bikinis, cutlike
a G-string with cord ties at the sides, and a bra
top which is just two little triangles, held
together with the same card. There Is a

matching one-piece suit. Its top section cut like

the bib-and-braces of a pair of jeans. Whilst

the majority of Oberaon’s styles are bright

plain colours, he has a few striking prints, Uke

one of stylised seagulls and waves, in black

and red on a white ground, or in tones of blue

and white. For the first time this year, he has

also introduced a range of cover-ups to match

some of the styles. One of them consists, quite

simply, of two large squares of fabric held

together at shoulders and sides with toggle

fastenings; others are loose caftans, or ope*

sided skirts with elasticated waists, which can

also be worn as strapless dresses.

Although Gideon is still fond of signing hi*

name prominently across most of hia

swimwear, he has made a concession In some

cases, and confined himself only to a logo of

his initials— perhaps because the cuts are so

brief that there's no room for his full name!

Personally, I shall be very happy to see the

end of the autograph fad in fashions — it has

reached a point where every T-shirt you buy is

adorned with somebody's name — many of

them totally unknown.
Always strong on accessorising, he trims

many of his styles with different types of gold

Miafri links; his newest look is a range of

swimsuits cut like vests at the top, in solid

colours with little diamante motifs in the

shape of hearts or crossed tennis racquets.

The Oberson collection, amongst the highest

priced on the market, starts at IL827 for the

"cheapest" bikini, going up to IL986 for the

moat expensive one-piece.

Diva are continuing production of Pierre

Cardin styles here, under licence from the

French designer, and also have their own
range of designs by Rachel Papu. She too

favours the very cut-away look and uses a lot

of bold plain colours trimmed with bands of

contrast tones. There is a very attractive

range of brilliantly coloured stripes — com-

binations like purple, green and yellow, or red
and black on a white ground, complete with

caftans, skirtsand and harem pants to match.

They are also making fashionable outsize T-
shirts to go with their plain coloured suits and
bikinis.

Certainly, there is no lack of swimwear to

choose from. When it comes to selecting the

style which suits you best, it is generally the

small nuances of cut which distinguish one
range from another, and which are the
deciding factor. Although I am usually at-

|

tracted initially by colours and fabric
designs, I often find that those I like best are
just not styled formy figure. For years, I have
been asking manufacturers why they do not
sell bikini tops and pants as separates, so that

you canmake your own combination of the bra
j

style best suited to your figure with the pants
that are the moat flattering. It Is still not an
idea which Israeli manufacturers have taken :

to— they claim that retailers would not stock
individualpieces.
As for the new-look one-pieces, whose high

cut sides are hardly kind to less than perfect
hips and thighs — 1 suspect that manywomen
will plump (no pun intended) for somtig&at -

less fashionable, but more flattering atjah. -

r

blue or. black on awhite aroundfor Gideon Ober- ,

icc or rape-tied, bikini (soowj.
Fi* *

-
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WmLE TOURISTS visit the Gypsy
dress boutique, on Jerusalem's
Shlomrion Hamalfca Street In search

' of something different to take home
. with them, they are outnumbered by
Israelis who refuse to become
enslaved -to International fashion
trends.
“Most Israeli women cant wear

. the extreme tailored, tapered look"
explains Jackie Lubeck, one of the
three women team which runs the
shop. (The other two are owners
Jean Welsgal and Esther Monel.)
"Israeli women are not built like
sticks" she says. 'They're more
rounded, and they like to feel more
comfortable In what they wear.” •

Our conversation was Interrupted
by a regular customer wearing a
Gypsy sun-dress-cum-plnafbre. In

: the early months of pregnancy, she
was looking for something which
could.sfee her through the period of
great expectations. Jackie
suggested a belted tricot tent in a
-pale^diade of cinnamon. "Tricot! !”
' the ' woman exclaimed in horror.
"Bow can I wear tricot?. It hugs the
body. It shows everything.”
Her attention was caught by a

subtley-toned abstract print sun-
dress, cut on loose lines In
lightweight viscose. Jackie accom-
panied her to the dressing room with
both dresses over her arm. -The
viscose, because it was almost
dlaphonous, did more to emphasise
than hide the lady's condition. Reluc-

- tantly, she tried on the tricot — and
: to her great surprise, was delighted.

‘

Jackie describee this garment as
“ah extended T-shirt," but it'sreally
much too pretty to-conform- to that
description. The accent is on the
crinolined bell-shaped sleeves,
which give an under-stated elegance*
to what might .otherwise be a very
plain dress. The fabric of the gar-
ment drapes gently from a wide V-
neckline. The narrow tie-belt can be
wornunderthe bust to give the dress
an empire line look; around the
waist for a trim sporty appearance;
or on the Mp for a blouson effect.

Without a belt, foe dress looks like a
graceful caftan. Exit another
satisfied customer .

.Tor those who don't have a total

tricot taste, there' are combination
‘dressesof brightly patterned viscose
1

skirts with tricot tops. Gypsy’s third
fabric this season is georgette, seen
in dramatic evening wear and sexy
'blouses. : )

Patchwork is seen predominantly
in .the tops of sun-dresses, in.

„ American couple who came Into buy
a gift for their daughter living on a

‘ kibbutz, were so charmed by the sun-

dress she selected, that they didn’t
care about foe price, which inciden-

tally, was quite reasonable on foe

scale of what clothing costs today.
"I’ve never seen that kind of
patchwork before” marvelled' the'

father. "Take it It looks great/** f

IF hot 'only looks gnat; but-We
great for durability. Another
customer who had purchased a
patchwork skirt some time previous-
ly, had torn it, and brought it back to

the shop to see if it could be repaired.
*The easiest way to mend a
/patchwork skirt is to put in another

^patch. Gypsy not only did this, but

.and it works, says Greer Fay Cashman
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added some piping to hide the join.
Whoever didn’t know, would never
know.
Women come from all over Israel

to buy from Gypsy... and not only
because they're looking for
something romantic and off the
beaten fashion track. The casual at-
mosphere at Gypsy makes shopping
easier, especially for women who
prefer boutiques to department
stores.

A prospective customer never
feels pressured. There's none of that
officious "May I help you?"
delivered in army sergeant tones
that one so frequently hears In other
boutiques. Whoever is sitting behind
the counter has a cheerful greeting
for anyone coming through the
doorway. "Just browse around,”
says Jackie. “Take your time," says
Esther. "Don't mind us,” chimes In

Jean.
From now on, buying at Gypsy Is

going to be even more enjoyable
than It was in the past. At the end of
this season, Gypsy Is introducing a
new policy of one of a kind garments.
There will be variations on a theme
of specific styles, but no two will be
exactly the same.

'

The reason for this Is a paucity of
the types of fabrics that Gypsy likes
to use. Their ethnic dresses on which
they base their reputation Incor-
porated genuine old Arab silks,
satins and velvets. (In the early
years, the Gypsy signature garment
was a striped flowing caftan, with a
patchwork bodice of exquisite hand
embroidery.) When these were no
longer available, Gypsy turned to
the Georgian immigrants and
bought up huge quantities of
flowered fabrics from which every
conceivable kind of peasant skirt
was made. When supply sources
were exhausted, the Gypsy team
turned Its attention to foe elegaxlt
black satins used for Sabbath
capotas in the orthodox community.
Gypsy has always had the knack of

.being able to predict the future
where fashion is concerned.
Concepts are frequentlytwo seasons
ahead of Paris and New Tork. For
instance, long before plaid Jackets
and coats became the in thing, Gyp-
sy was buying up tartan blankets
and cutting them into coats.
Patchwork, which is a Gypsy
hallmark, became fashionable over
the last two years.
These days, Gypsy is giving new

comfort and style to the wrapped
skirt. Cot on straight lines In a bright
floral print, It Is piped all around the
facings and hem, and held In place
by the merging of an overlap into an
elasticlsed waist band. Anyone
who's suffered foe embarrassment
of a wrapped skirt billowing up
around her shoulders In the
Jerusalem wind, will really ap-
preciate this.-attractive w£acU~
reslatant garment.

And for those who like the mystl-'
que offoe Orient.™ Gypsy has rever-
sible mandarin jackets. These can
be worn around foe clock. One side is

traditionally Asiatic, and the other is

a solid colour In subdued tonings.

Ifyou have something of the gypsy
in your soul, you’ll love Gypsy on
your back.

Only Gali do it. "The Scandal".
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THE FIRST Alaska collection I saw,
some eight years ago, was tucked
away In a rather shabby workroom,
on the top floor of a bunding Just off

the Tel Aviv - Jaffa Road.A couple of

years later, the company had moved

.

Into its own new four-storey factory

and showrooms not far from Kolbo

Shalom. Last week. Alaska Launched

the first of a planned chain of its own
retail stores, In the DUtengoff centre.

By Roah Hashaaa. they plan to open

two more stores in Hokm and In

Ramat Gan, with a fotsl investment

of some ILSOm. . .

By marketing forough their own
stores they will* they ^y, be remov-

ing all the "brakes’* tatflstrflratlon.

no longer be subject to the whims
and tastes of individual store buyers,

and be able to offer their entire

range under one roof, .with the full

selection of styles aaft cotoorways-
The new summer coBeetton shown

at an opening day fashion .parade

was divided lnto-:ikret main
categories: a sporting sailor look, a

wide range of 50's Style "Retro"

fashions, and the "Disco" look, for

evening, in shiny satins, often with

diamante appliques. Alaska's sailor

look comes in red-aad-whlte ornavy-

and-whlte tiny geometric prints;

there are safior-coUared tops com-
bined with narrow white skirts, or

with tight-fitting, knee-length
toreador pants; and shirt waisters
which, though straight In line,-do not

have pencil slim skirts.

Personally, I find It hard to

enthuse about the firm's interpreta-

tion of the currently fashionable
“Retro" look. Being, myself, firmly
hooked on cotton, which I consider
the only comfortable fabric for foe

hot laraslt summer months, X can
hardly see myseX teebuing around.

Today it edited by Jo&tna Yehtoti.

townin tight skirtsandstiletto heels,
in dresses -made shaaost exclusively
of viscose and other sticky syn-
thetics.

Wide shoulder^ cross-over
bodices, narrow waists and narrow
skirts are definitely the "in" look but
they could, I feel, be^Interpreted In a
way bettter suited to

.
the local

climate, and not Infabrics which will

almost certainly look shoddy, sad
and crumpled after a few outings on
hot days. Prints tend to be big,
splurgy flowerheads. In bright com-
binations like ytflow and red on
black grounds. There -are also plain
coloured styles —strapless, straight

sundresses, with matching bolero

Jackets— in a shiny damask-type
fabric. In bright red, blue or
yellow, the look and feel of the
material reminded mt mainly of a
plastic tablecloth. Nicer, and dis-

tinctly cooler looking, was .a tight

.batiste fabric with woven, slightly

raised dots, used for a range -of sun-
dresses and chemisjers.

The rock'n roll look is back in the

Disco range in blade and blue satin
— tight-fitting leotard suits, stop-

ping at the knee or ankle, and
strapless evening dresses with nich-

ed tops and circular skirts; tight

"sprayed on" black sateen pants are
topped by sleeveless waistcoats

printed with gold stars.

!

The sensation of the Alaska show
was a slinky printed dress with a
deep V plunge at the. front and back
and very padded shoulders. As foe

model paraded up and down, one

side collapsed completely, revealing

all .... whether by accident or design,

it is hard to ten, but it certainly

emphasised Alaska's description of

foe dress as “the sexy look."
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JlSA/IOR
\ The ideal antiseptic

t for cuts and scrapes.

• \ Non-burning, non-

\
staining. Used in ail

\
hospital operating

'

'*9*'*! I rooms. Now
\

in all Pharmacies
' for home use —Jyy. ;• in liquid or cream.

CLASSIFIEDS
DEADLINES Jerusalem: Weekdays: 10 a.m. of day prior to publication. For Friday's
paper: 5 p.m. on Wednesday. For Sunday's paper: 8 p.m. on Thursday. Tel Aviv and
Haifa: Wednesdays and Friday: 12 noon two days prior to publication. For Sunday's
paper: 13 noon Thursday

Ads are accepted at all offices of The Jerusalem Post (for addresses see masthead on
back page) and at all recognised advertising agencies.

Weekday rates: Minimum charge of IL125.60 for eight words: EL15.70 for each ad-
ditional word. Friday and holiday eve rates: Minimum charge- of H,170.40 tor eight
-words: IL21.30 tor each additional word. All rates Include VAT.

WHERE TO DINE PURCHASE/SALE

A SQUARE (KOSHER) meal for a fair price. LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN for frozen
Balfour Cellar, Haifa. Tel. 04-662Z19, 04- meat! Zolbo Warehouses: Ahuxa, 9 Hantfce
889300. St.

;
Klryat BlaHk, 38 Jerusalem Ave.

llilllllllliiilliiillfiliiimtHmilllliiKllliHfiiiii T-SHIRTS FROM HAO. Biggest selecttonof
rvurmi w *vrC summer clothing, habywear, wedding gifts.UO Zolbo Discount Warehouses. Central

liiiimiiiiimiMiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiifiiNiiiimii

SITUATIONS VACANT

JERUSALEM SELECTION OF BEAUTIFUL Jewelry +
gifts, reasonable prices, dial’s gift shop,

MONTHLY RENTAL 4 rooms, Hapalmaeh. Central Hotel, Jerusalem.

sasr centnU“Df - ™- °a ’8a0100:
iiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiJfiiiiiiiiriiiiiiifiiiiriiiiii

FURNISHED. 4 ROOMS. August 1979/80. SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel. 03-521804.- Or exchange New York.
Levav, 20 Neveh Shannon. Jerusalem.
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EXPERIENCED TYPIST (LBJd. Com-
TEL AVIV poeer) required for publishing company,

iimiuiiuiiiijiuminiifrrjfrrrn Permanent work. TeL 03-397885, 08-399491.

WANTED luxurious flat, 3 rooms, Herxliya— SWITCHBOARD OPERATORS required in

Raanana- Telephone, air conditioner, lilt. Herxliya, shiftwork, mother-tongue EaigHah .

Please phone 03-988979. knowledge of Hebrew. Herxliya Heights. TeL

t^&w.'SS' MmmmiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiini

OP Bhabb.t- T.v. ft RADIO
NSIANTA

lllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllltllllllllllllllll
******************^^ TELEVISION REPAIRS within one day In

NOBIL GREENBERG RENTALS, advanced laboratory. Special department
fnrnlshed/unfnrnlahed, long/short term. 2 for colourTV. "Electron" Tel. 08-447080, 08-
Ussishkln. TeL 053-28785, 058-32858. 448186.

EXPERIENCED TYPIST (LBJd. Com-
poser) required for publishing company.
Permanent work. TeL 03-397835, 08-208481.

SWITCHBOARD OPERATORS required in

Herxliya, shiftwork, mother-tongue Ernghah .

knowledge of Hebrew. Herxliya Heights. TeL
08-830251.

T.V. A RADIO

1 ISRAEL

ORCHESTRA

Subscription Concert No. 6

Conductor: Chen Liang-Sheng

soloist: Gad Lewertoff viou

HAYDN: Symphony No. M in E Minor ("Mourning”)
PARTOS: "Shiluvim” (Fusions)
BARTOK: Music for Strings, Percussion <£ Celesta CINEMAS

TEL AVIV, -Tel Aviv Museum
First Series, May 9
Second Series, May 10
Third Series, May 12
Fourth Series, May 13

JERUSALEM, May 14

HAIFA, Auditorium, May IB

f May 18

All concerts start at 8.30 p.m.

Tzavta Jerusalem presents:

Sexual Perversity in Chicago

(in English)

A play by David Mamet
Directed by Roy Isacowitc
Lighting- by Ken Tabachnick

Tel Aviv opening —
TZAVTA 30 Rahov Ibn Gabirol

TONIGHT, Sunday, May 6, 7.30 p.m.

"Hilariously funny..." Mendel Kohanaky, Jerusalem Post

Tickets available at Tzavta and agencies.

Jerusalem, 4, 6.45, 9.

Anion: Little akor 9; Eden:
Valentino, 4, 7, 9; Edison: La ZlzAnle,

4, *.45. 9.15; Habtrah: Revenge of-the

Pink Panther; Kflr: Don't Ask Me If I

Love, 4, 7, 9; Mitchell: Heaven can
Wait; Orgil: Dona Flor and Her Two
Husbands; Orion: Girl Friends, 4, 7,

9; Onu: Ashanti: Boo: Sweet and
Soar, 4, 7,’ 8; Semadar: Saturday
Night Fever, 7, 9.15; Cinema One:
Modem Times, 7, 9.15.

Td Aviv, 4JO, 7.18, 9JO
AUenby: Foul Play; Ben-Yehuda:
Slow Dancing In the Big City, 748.

M0; Chen: La Zizanle; Cinema One:
Game of Death; Cinema Two: Com-
ing Home; Dekel: Midnight Express,
7, 948; Drive-In Cinema: I Never
Promised You a Rose Garden, 9.80:

Freaky Friday. 7.18; Esther: A
Different Story; Gat: Don't Aek Me If

I Love; Gordon: La Os Sur La Porte;

Hod: Love and Bullets; Umar: Inter-

HEBREWs
New classes: May 18

1. Beginners (from ABO
X. Intermediates (3-3 months study)
3. Advanced and highly advanced

students
4. Newspaper, style

ISRAEL’S UUPAN
8 SlrUn ft„ Tel Aviv

(near 48 Ben Yehuda St.)
Information: 4JMMMM pan. ONLYi Tel. 285288

To let

i HIGH LUXURY
APARTMENT
near Forum Hotel
(formerly Sheraton)

TeL 83-913951

0W / 'J- v.-

Sunday, May 6, 1G79 Ti

HOI WHATSON

The Jerusalem Post Page Eight

I i i

TELEVISION

EDUCATIONAL: 8.10 English 0. 8.30
Language and Commurdcations *8.
9.00 Engllah 8. 940 Math/Geometry 6.
9-40 Programme for kindergarteners.
10.10 Literary selections. 10.80
Math/Geometry 5. 11.30 Advice and
Guidance 7. 12.00 Engllah 9. 12.20
Literature 7-9. 12.40 Geography 6.

18.00 Engllah 10. 18.40 Biology 9-10.

1540 Everyman's University. Iff.00
Handiwork. 1045 Engllah 9. 18.85
Books and Stories. 17.00 Popular
Science

ON THE AIR

First Programme
7.07 Morning Melodies
840 (Stereo): Morning Concert —
Boccherini: Symphony NoJ; w.F.
Bach: Concerto for 2 Harpsichords;
Beethoven: Violin Sonata No.

6

(Perlman-Aahkenaxy) ; Bizet:
Symphony In C Major
10.05 Radio story
1040 Elementary School Broadcasts
10.40 Knowledge tor All >

1X45 Tunes from the diatnnt past
12.05 (Stereo): Victor' Yoran, cello;
Sara Fuxon-Hayman, piano —
Aiotin: 2 Pieces; Oiopln: Sonata; De
Falla: Spanish Songs
18.00 (Stereo): Rossini: The Village
Drunkard; Gluck: Orfeo edEurldlce,
excerpts
1440 Children's programmes
1546 Speaker's Podium
1545 Notes on a new book
18.05 (Stereo): Bach: Shifanla from
the Easter Oratorio; Mozart: Re-
quiem (Corbox) ; Steiner: Choir Piece
1745 (Stereo): Chopin: Etude, Op40.
No40: Prokofiev; Sonata No. 8;
Debussy: Etude No.

7

2045 Music Symposium
21.00 Everyman's University
21.30 Reflections an the portion of the
week with Prof. Yesbayahu
Lribowitx
22.05 (Stereo): Israel Philharmonic
Orchestra, Charles Dutoit conduc-
ting; with Ryung Wah Chang, violin
— Honegger:

{
Pacific 281; Lalo:

Symphonic Espagnole; Brahma:
Symphony No.l
0040 (Stereo): Chamber Music —
Mozart: Horn Quintet' In E-fiat Ma-
jor; Verdi: String Quartet

BBO
1822 KUoHertz:
Overseas Service newsreels at 14.00.

17.00 and 2045

CHILDREN'S PROGRAMMES:
15.25 The 11th Hapool meet — swim-
ming and athletics

18.00 The Double Deckers: The Case
of the Missing Boughnut
ARABIC-LANGUAGE programmes:
18.30 News roundup
18.32 Flash Gordon
19.30 News and weekly magazine
HEBREW PROGRAMMES
resume at 30.00 with Up to Eighteen'
— bi-weekly youth mngarina
2040 AU ip the Family
21.00 Mabat newsreel
21.30 Second Look — news
background and analysis
22.00 Armchair Theatre: "The

Second Programme
7.00 This Morning — news magazine
840 Good Morning — songs, chat
18.08 Midday — news commentary
14.10 Stage and Screen — songs from
musicals
15.05 Nostalgic songs
18.10 Direct Line — Press conference
1740 In the Shadow of the Stan —
thriller series

18.05 Programme for Senior atizens
18.43 Sports magazine
19.00 Today — people and events In

the news
19.47 Bible Reading— Zacharlah: 1,

2

20.05 Middle East Crossroads —
political commentary (repeat)
21.05 Light music tor wind ensembles
22.05 Programme on Halacha
23.05 Report on the Bapoel meet
23.15 Magazine on entertainment and
the arts

•

VOICE OF AMERICA
NEWS SHOWS
1269 kilo Hertz:
5-8 and 8-8.30 a.ra. — Daily -breakfast
show with news, popular music and
interviews.
u-12 p.m. — News, analysis «"<
topical reports. -

8-

8.30 a.m. — Dally breakfast show,
as above.
791 kiloHertz:

9-

10 p.m. — VOA magazine, with
Americana, science and cultural
-news, roundup of news.

NEWS IN ENGLISH eras
.
AH:

7.00 (Fourth, Fifth) *

.14.00 (Fourth, Flflhl •
ii.ii.

FM:

16.00 l Fourth) * AM:
20.00 (Fourth) • FM:
22.00 (Fifth) * • jraheba *

00.30 (Fifth) • area -AM;
* Fourth programme: 737 kHz;

Safed
area

FM:

Jerusalem area 674; central and AM:
southern Israel 1025 FM:
* Fifth programme: Short wave and dial AM:
FM 88.2 MHz ' FM:

national Velvet, 4.80, 7, 9.80; Maxim:
Sweet and Sour; MagraH: Convoy,
440. 7.30, 9.30; OpUr: Goodbye Em-
manuel; Orly: Little Mo 440, 7, 9.30;

Paris: Black and White in Color, 10,

12, 2, 4, 7.15, 9.80; Peer: Fedora;
.TRamat Aviv: Golden Rendezvous,
740, 9.80, Tues. also 440; Shahaff:
The Boys from Brazil, 4.30, 7, 9.80;

Studio: California Suite; Tdudet:
Dumbo, 4.80. 8.80, 9.80; Tel Aviv*
Superman the Movie: Tel Aviv
Museum: The Lacemaker; Zofou:
Heaven Can Wait

Haifa 4. 6.46, 9.

Amphitheatre: Ashanti; Armon:
Grand Theft Auto ; Atzmon: Midnight

.
Express; Chen: Don't Ask Me if I

Love; Gator: Silver Streak, 10, 2, 7.

Destry Rides Again. 12, 4, 9; Miron:
Flaming Desiree, 6 non-stop perb.;
Moriah: Death on the Nile, 6.80, 9;

Orab: Derou Uzala, 4, 0.30, 9; Organ:
Coming Home. 6.45, 9. Chltty Chitty

Bang Bang 11, 4; Orion: The Sexy In-

citers. 6 nan-stop perfs.; Orly: Foul
Flay; Matinee at 4, Lady and the

Stumbling Block" by Bill
Mact!wraith
2240 Thomas and Sally — a light

opera fay Dr. Thomas Arne
23.40 Almost Midnight — News
JORDAN TV (unofficial)

:

17.40* Cartoons; 18.00 The Big Bhie
Marble. 18.80 French Hour. (Tnrzan
on channel 3) 19.00 News in French.
1940 News In Hebrew. 19.45 Music
Box. 30.00 News in Arabic. 30.80

-WKRP la C3nclnnatt. 2145 Thomas
and Sara.. 2240 News In English.
2245* The Executive Suite

* (JTY 8. Shows with asterisks con-
tinue on JTV 8.)

Army
7.07 On Drivers and Traffic: reports

from police positions, features on
transportation, quizzes, tours of the

country
8.05 IDF morning newsreel
9.05 Morning Party — three hours of

music, gags, Jokes, guest stars, news
flashes and the "Red Line” —
Listeners call 08-880222 the moment
something newsworthy happens
13.45 15 Minutes — Political commen-
tary
13.05 Today’s Favourite — songs with

a special theme
14.05 Weekly Sports magazine
18.05 Five Finger Exercise — live

radio game with graphologist,
Hannah Karen
17.03 IDF Evening Newsreel
17.46 Sports newsreel
18.05 Environment Magazine
19.05 Rock music of the 70s

2L00 Mabat — radio transmission of

the TV newsreel
22.05 Jazz Hour
28.05 Music Lover — Rail Lavie
presents selections of the record
collection

00.05 Night Birds — songs, chat with
Dubi Lens

DIAL LOCATIONS
AM la kiloHertz
PM In Mcg&Hertx

Ut Pro- t*d Pro-
gramme gramma

Central
brad AM: STB 804

. FM: DU 93.3

J’m
area AM: S7S 6M

lies 710

FM: tt.3 98A

678 843
M.fl iou
1437 1188

im.9 MJ

Tramp; Peer: Heaven Can Wait;
Reu: Sweet and Sour; Shavii:

. Interiors, 8.48, 9.

v

v

Ban?at Gaa. 44 7.ia, *J6n- £2
Armon: Don't Aek Me .,.

RadarfThe Thirty Nine Steps;""Lily:

"

The Goodbye Girl, 7.15, 940; Oasis:
Dona Flor and her Two Husbands.
Matinee at 4. Dumbo; Ordea: Sweet
and Sour, 4.80, 7.15^9.80; Gmu
Mean Dog Blues, 7.15, 9.30; Buna:
Game of Death, 440, 745, 9.80.

Hersliya
David: Death on the Nile, 8.15, 9.80;
Ttferet: Mean Dog Blues, 745, 9.10.

Hoion
Migdal: Girl Friends

Petal: Tlkva
Shalom: To EDI Mitchell, 745. 940,
Sunday, Thursday also at 4.

Netunya
Esther: The Boys from Brazil, 4.30, 7,
945.

Down* fwidq'O mioTJI
Jerusalem JVmphony Orchestra

GAHV BERTINI CHIEF CONDUCTOR.! WJSCAt DIRECTOR TeSTOrtPD YflO nxiO ITTU mu
Municipal Cultural Centre —
Memorial Hall, Kfar Saba

Subscription Concert, series 1

Tuesday, May 8, 1979, 8.30 p.m.
Conductor: Mendi Rodan
Soloist: Rami Bar-Nlv, piano

Programme:
Beethoven — Symphony No. 2
Saint-Saens — Concerto No. 4 for Piano and Orchestra
Tchaikovsky — Nutcracker Suite

Tel Aviv-Tafo Municipality
Department of Culture, Youth and Sport

Z.OA. House Drama Circle

present

The Kilting of

Sister George

(In English)

by Frank Marcos

Directed by Dov Fisher

Wednesday, May 16. 1979 8:30 pjn.

Z.O.A. House Auditorium
1 Daniel Frisch Street

The performance is under the patronage of Yitzhak Artel,

Deputy Mayor of Tel Aviv-Yafo

Tickets: Z.O-A. House, Rococo

I THE HEBREW UNIVERSITYOF JERUSALEM
WK announces

THE INAUGURATION OF

THE PROGRAMME OF CANADIAN STUDIES
Cosponsored by the
Government of Canada
and Ralph and Ros Halbert, Toronto.

Prof. H. Peter Oberiandcr

of the University of British Columbia
will dcllverthe inaugural lecture on:

HUMAN SETTLEMENTS: A STRATEGY FOR PROGRESS
On Wed., May 9, 1978 at 8:30 pun. Matson de France, Givml Bam Gam-
pus

The ceremony will be followed by a reception.

The public is cordially invited.
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according: to your ability or yon r mood: cryptic and moderately difficulf ontbr left, straightfomard and fairly easy on the right. The same diagram Is nsed for either pnrxle—but beware, the clues are not interchangeable.

CgTPTIC CLUES fj

[2 |
b

~ —^f~~g
1 A character who taken m HTt BH9

j

t EndU-MS personal adorn- n| L
menu*. pcrhapK 1 5

1 l
v

I I I 1
9 Have Run cbnllRV for the ^J_

M

19 pSaiiVully refers to a
{

«-lnld bv nze <5» ^ — to
11 It Rives one 15) 'J

I JI4

12 Mwily x New Testament
| — l|

.13 ln
n,

wli'lch the odds are ^
I

j h|
iv*rmallv aaaln>l nnr ill tow—

IS A' word between btatton-t. H j J

17 NolhhiR but a name tar 20 2]
j j

IS BKervlnR Equalities <61 51
“

19 He's Rood for more than MH
one short dav i5i wgm— caaggp ^— “

20 Not 'ouite I11 Rood time K3' iK',)
I

j

with a letter 16) ^ ^ —
» Possibly the vile fruit H) r

| |H i
24 A note sod a manuscrinl Latr- P

in Germany 1S1 I I

j

26 A dense ltalnx 19 Rive to a nm—~m
2C He's a criminal l5) .1 1 I 1 B
27 To do with the cliv iS) l

2f Nanny's brother, noulbly M Where certain Americans .

STRAIGHTFORWARD
CLUES

ACROSS DOW
1 II* savoury

6 Sword (5)
fl Bird i7»

19 Breaks IS)
11 Composer

I3>
12 Recommence

13 i&w rood ?
17)

15 JVrrer ? (3)
17 Race Hi
IS Ere (6)

19 Fastened (5)
29 Coin iff)

23 Vehicles (4)
24 Because V3)
25 SHOW 17)

28 Blemish (5)

27 Craft 151
2S Cooked (5)
29 withdrew

17)
31 Frosresa (9.

2)
31 Agree (5)

29 Nt> anmlus (7)
, |^,

ve mcn,a nrmmd ***

- Kd'ej'V
d,,,onranIaed

15 ft.ncho's house 7 (3).
.

31 MhmiIv modern creaturca 18 It7» an adnutaRr
* f5> brought «j» an a g)

DOWN 11 A worker in stone

2 Ow- of the (oral names (6) ,f 'aobbcd 01 a ooat7

DOWN
2 Ice confec-

tion <fli
3 Give iff)

4 Lettuce (3)

G Colour i5>
8 Cut 1 %)
7 Afresh i4)

5 Steering part
iff

)

12 Bird (51
13 Refuse (5)
14 Its kjiam

15 Tooth (5)

Iff Minimum

IS &Ud (3>

ll Number nj
21 Find (6)

22 Dominion

23 ^Hsclnse (8)
25 Drink (5)
28 Moderate (2-

2J
21 Slake (3)

brought uj» as a girl i

18 A worker in stone (3i
it Robbed of a coat 7 (7

Friday's Cryptic Solution

A.?AOSS :;—.L Sun-sort
Friday's Easy Solution

9.

il) Lunnaon. 27. 81-toria. SiLJ^hiyiT Si 3
S^?

E
S- 22. Kind-

3 Between wlilcb to hnru a 21 Dominion of A iniitlrlBG
rmLfnl unie (8) In the Irlsli Republic? <gi

• Beal Nat uu 131 22 The implike person
S hr a_aqng ? i5>

. arnmnefi trios to Uu
I (let bock and.renovate an capital of Engined i8i

7 to « 1°*"? *** *
imp 7 HnilDGi it)

i Bif ’nu»t pomlbly used In » 011

clUWH (6) police? (3, z)

12 Dt*cripuve of a. rcd-faccd 29 Just a dogJ4>
young man 7 1 9

1 . 28 in which Robinson may

*• soeiHiut.

young man 7 1 S 1

19 Gutltd jl letter 0a letter or two (5) keep ms wine (81

Jerusalem
famel Mtonu EzMMtfona: Peace Pletmes

Drawn by Egyptian ChDdr^ Aiita ta

Pniortlne la ti» »«*» Century. ExhiblUon

In honour of the 30th anniversary of the

of Israel, revealing the various flelda

of artistic activity In the 19th century in

Palestine. This exhlWtlon waa made possi-

ble through a grant from the Dan Hotels

Corporation.

MUSEUMS w .

fhe a--*t-hratm Connection — worka by

more than l00 artlaU on proofa of a

Kadlahman print; with the generous

assistance of Golden Pages, the Israel

Classified Directory. Neolithic figmlnea

from Sfa&’ar Hagolan- Oilldbood Drawlns®

and Painting* by lunell ^
aide with their mature worka). Street Art.

Jarrv Klelinan'a aUdea and colour blowup*

of palntinga created by known and

anonymous artiats on walla, Imm» and

roadaof New York. Slldea by Ball Aron,

showing parallel worka In LOS Angeles.

Design Department Collection. New
donations and acquisitions. Dennis

Oppmhchn. Project to be executed in

Jerusalem by Dennis Oppenhclm. one of

tbe moat important contemporary

American artists.

Chiaroscuro: The Beginning of Colour

Woodcut. Exhibition of rare European

woodcuts of the 18th-18th centuries. First

Israel exhibit. With a Pencil. Creative

work with a pencil. From the Sassoon

collection. New pavilions open to the

public: Marexnont Pavilion of Ethnic Art:

Joseph and Rebecca Meyerhoff building

housing the EUyahu Dobbin Pavilion for

Ancient Glass; Walter and Charlotte

Floershelmer Pavilion for Impressionist

and Post-Impress!onlst Art; Norman P.

Schenker Archaeological Garden.

Visiting Honrs — Israel Museum: Sun.,

Mon.. Wed., Tburs. 10 ami.-S p.m.; Tue. 4-

10 p-m. ; Frl. 10 a.m.-2 p.m.. Sat. 10 a-m.-2

pan. Shrine of the Book, BUy Bose Art

Garden: Sun., Mon.. Wed., Tbur. 10 a.m. -8

pan. Tue. 10 ajn.-10 pjn.; Frl. and Sat. 10

h.th.-J pm. Rockefeller Museum : Sun. —
Thur. 10 &.m.-5 pjn.; Frl., Sat. 10 a.m.-2

p.m. Tickets for Sat. and holidays must be
purchased In advance at the Museum.
Cubans or major Jerusalem hotels; in Tel

Aviv at Rococo, Hadran and KasteL Free

guided tours In English, Sun., Wed.. 11.00

a
.
m ., Tues. 4.30 p.m. from upper entrance

hall.

CONDUCTED TOURS
Hadaasah Tburs
1. Medical Centre. In Klryat Hadaasah.

Tours In English at 9, 10, 11 eum. and 12

noon, leaving from the Kennedy Building.

Tour includes Chagall Windows. No
charge. On Friday tours begin at 8 o.m. —
by appointment only. Tel. 418383.

The «r«uia.wmh Synagogue — Chagall Win-
dows — open to the public from 1.80-4.00

2. ML Scopus Hospital: Tours from 840
s.wi . to 12.30 p.m. No charge. Buses 9 and
M. Tel. 818111. __
8. Morning half-day tour of all Hadaasah
projects. |8 per parson towards transpor-

tation. By reservation only: Tel. 418833.

Hebrew University, tours In English at 9

and 11 &.m. from Administration Building.

Givat Ram Campus, Buses 0 and 28.

Mount Scopus tours 11.30 a.m. from tbe

Reception Centre Administration
Building. Buses ft and 28. Further details:

TCI. 882819.

Emunah — National Religions Women's
Organization, Tourist Centre, 26 Rehnv
Ben Malmon. Tel. 02-082468. 830020, 811588.

American MlzracM Women. Free Morning
Tours — 19a Keren Hayesod Street,

Jerusalem, Tel. 282788.

MISCELLANEOUS
Jerusalem Biblical Zoo. Schneller Wood,
Roxnema. Tel. 814822, 7.80 a.m. -- r p.m'
SHOWS
A Stone In David’s Tower. Sound and Ugh!
show in English, every evening (except

Friday and festival eves) at 5.45 p.m. u
the Citadel war Jaffa Gate. Monday:
Tuesday. Wednesday and Saturday alwtt
10.00 p.m. in English; Sunday and Thur*.

day at 10.00 p.m. in French. Tickets « tfc,

entrance. Please come warmly dressed.

exhibitions
Jerusalem Arts Lane — Khuteot HayMaer
(opp. Jaffa Gate).Quality arts and craft*.

Ail media. See artists at work. Optn d*Hy

Tel Aviv
BfUSEUMS
Tel Aviv Museum, Sderot Shay]
Hamelech. Exhibitions: Workshop exhQi.

tion of Bouses and Buildings in Tel Avfo,

Art of the Sixties: Europe and America*

New Acquisitions — selection of 20th ce»
tury paintings, sculptures, drawlng* :

Israel Photography — Acquisition*
XB78,'T»

;
Israeli Art Cbllectloa — N*w

selection; Erich Mendelsohn, Drawing* ar

an Architect.

Vlstttng Hours: Sun.. Mon., Tue. .Thur.. »•

a.m.-10 p.m. Frl. 30 a.m.-2 p.m.. Sift. 7-11

p.m. New Museum Building open &&l„ ib

a.m.*l p.m.. entrance free.

Beth Ratefotsotfa. The JaMzh diaspora,

past and present, presented by the most
modern technology and graphic ledmj.

ques. films, slide shows, audio-visual
presentations, displays, computer ter-

minals. etc. In tbe exhibition gallery:

"Image Before My Eyes" — *
photographic history of Jewish Ufc in

Poland (1894-1080). visiting hours: Sun.,

Mon., Thur. 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Tues., Wed. 8-10

p.m. Frl.. Sat. eloeed. Please note; Tues.,

May l. Remembrance Day. and Wed.,-

May 2, Independence Day, open 10 a.m.-2

pjn. Beth Hatefusotfa -Is located at Rehov
Klainner. Ramat Aviv (entrance through
gate 2 of Tel Aviv University campus).
CONDUCTED TOURS
Enxnnah — National Religious Women'*
Organization: "KasteL" U8 Rehov Ibn

Gabirol. Tel. 440816. T88942. 708440.

Canadian Hadassah-Wlzo Office, III'
Rehov Hayarkon. Tel. 227980, 8 a.m. -2 p.m.
ORT Israel: For visits please contact:.

ORT Tel Aviv, Tel. 288231. 782291-2; ORT
Jerusalem. Ted. 888141; ORT Netanya,
Tel. 83744.

American Mlzracbi Women. Guest Tours
— Tel Aviv — TeL 220187, 243106. •

MISCELLANEOUS
Tourism Office. Room 301,

Sheraton Hotel. Tel. 03-289784.

Haifa
MUSEUMS
Visit the Haifa museums: Ancient and'
Modern Art, 28 Rehov flhabtai Levi, TeL
528255-8. National Maritime, Tel. 538622.

Illegal Immigration. Tel. 535249. Music,
Tel. 844485. Japanese Art, Tel. 83551. Mane
.Kats, TeL 83482. Dagen Grain Collection,.

Tel. 664221. Artists' Hense, Tel. 522355.

miscellaneous
Hadassah Tourism Office, Visit Ramil'

"

Hadaasah Sxold. Phone 04-084878. 81218.

What‘a On la Bella, dial 648840.

Rehovot
The Welzmaan Institute open to public

from 8.00 a.m. to 3.80p.m. Visitors invited

.

to see film on Institute's research ac-

tivities. shown regularly at 11.00 a.m. and
3.00 pjn. Friday 11.00 a.m. only.

Toon of the Wefsmann Bonne every half

.

hour from 9.00 ajn. to 8.30 p.m. and until

noon on Friday. Nominal fee tor admission
to Welzmann House.
For Tours of tbe Boose please book: TaL
054-83230, 034-83828.

, «»s~—*•{ ' -• -

-Jerusalem: Jerusalem, 212 Yafo, 528215;
• Beit Kanina, Brit Hantna Rd., 884680.

.

' Tel Aviv: Klkar Hamedlna, 48 He Belyar.
258046; Brlirt, 28 King George. 223721.
Holon: Dr. Hurl. 70 Sokolov, 843428. Bat
Yam: Ganel Bat Yam, SHaneviim, 885671.
BamatGan : Assuta. 41Jabotinsky, 781874.
Raanana: Ahuza, 184 'Ahuxa. 91762.
Netanya: Hanassl, 86 Welzmann. 28839.
BUhon: Tzel Alonlm, 56 Hagedud Haivrl,
941833. Hadera: Negbl, 74 Herbert Samuel,
22150.

Haifa; ' Tcbernichovskl, Stella Maris,
533143.

Beersheba: Aviv, SfaUrun G.. 88888.

duty Hospitals

Jerusalem: Hadaasah (pediatrics, sur-

gery, orthopedics, ophthalmology,
E-N.T.) , Shaare Zedek (Internal,
obstetrics),

Tel Aviv: Rokah (pediatrics. Internal, snr-
gsry).

Netanya: Lanlado (obstetrics. Internal).

Haifa: Ramham.
“Bran” — Mental Health First Aid, TeL
Jerusalem 669911. Tel Aviv 253811, Haifa
588888. Beersheba 82111.

Mlsgav Ladach: Open line 4-6 pjn. every
Monday answers to obstetrics,
gynaecological, sterility, family planning
problems. TeL 02-688856.

Magen David Adorn first aid centres arei
open from 8 p.m. to l-MX. Emergency
home calls by doctors at fixed rates. Sick

Fund members should enquire about

rebate.

Phone numbers: Jerusalem. Tel Aviv,

Haifa — 101. Dan Region (Ramat Gan.

Bnel Brak, Givataylm. Klryat Ono) —
781,111. •

Ashdod 22222

Aahkelon 23333

Bat Yam 885555

Beersheba 78888

Eilat 2333

'Hadera 22333
Holon 803133
Nahariya 928883

Nazareth 54833

Netanya 23333

Petah Tlkva 912833

Rehovot 064-51333

Rlahon LeZion 942333

Safed 30333
Tiberias 20111

6. Sunset 18.28; Sunrise tomorrow 04.50

POLICE

Dial 100' In most parts of tbe country. Is 1

friberiaa dial 924444, Klryat Shxnona 40444.

;

b y vi ^ ^ 1
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FLIGHTS

This schedule le subject to change withoul
prior notice. Readers are advised to caR
Bm-Gurion Airport Flight Information,
(OS) 07H5ISS (or 03S994U for SI Al
flights only) for changes in times of
Arrivals and Departures.

SUNDAY
ARRIVALS
0800 El Al 572 Bucharest
1005 THY 824 Istanbul
1805 Alitalia 738 Rome
1315 Sabena 203 Brussels
1840 AUA 711 Vienna
1356 KLM 58i Amsterdam
1400 El Al 386 Rome
1405 Hapag Lloyd 877 Munich
1450 Lufthansa 604 Frankfurt
1510 Bavarian 7770 Munich. Rhodes
1520 El Al 518 Rhodes
1826 TWA 890 Los Angeles, Washington,
Paris. Rome
1540 El Al 322 Marseilles
1550 Hapag Lloyd 873 Munich
1800 TWA 806 San Francisco, New York,
Paris
1605 El Al 384 Vienna
1615 SAS 771 Copenhagen
1703 TWA 648 Washington. Boston, Rome.
Athens
1735 El Ai 848 Zurich
1745 El Al 016 Now York. London
1753 Cypralr 302 Larnaca
1805 Swissair 332 Zurich'
1840 El Al 532 Nairobi
i860 British Air 576 London
1910 Olympic SOI Athens
1925 El Al 358 Frankfurt
1940 El A] 334 Brussels
2025 El Al 342 Zurich

2053 El Al 324 Paris
j

2150 Air France 136 Paris
2200 El Al 542 Athens . .

2245 El A] 318 London >
DEPARTURES

j

0600 Ba Al 885 -Rome i

0605 TWA 647 Athens, Rome, Boston.;
Washington f
0630 El Al 039 Amsterdam. New York ;
0850 E) Al 321 Marseilles ?'

0700 Swissair 383 Zurich !

0710 TWA 311 Rome, Paris, Boston. Kan-'
sas City, Los Angeles, San Francisco
0720 Lufthansa 607 Munich
0730 E! Al 531 Nairobi
0740 Olympic 302 Athens
0800 El Al 363 Vienna
0820 El Al 347 Zurich r

0850 British Air 577 London
0900 El Al 015 London, New York I

0910 TWA BOl Paris. New York i
0920 El Al 381 Brussels
0930 Air France 137 Paris
0940 El Al 341 Rome. Zurich ;

1000 El Al 357 Frankfurt q

1020 El Al 823 Paris .

1030 THY 825 Istanbul ’

.

1100 El Al 547 Rhodes ‘

1120 El Al 313 London
1420 Alitalia 739 Rome t

1430 Sabena 202 Brussels
1440A.UA 712 Vienna •

1530 Hapag Lloyd 878 Munich
I860 Lufthansa 805 Frankfurt -

1535 KLM 532 Amsterdam r

1630 Bavarian 7771 Rhodes, Munich '?

1710 Hapag Lloyd 874 Munich
1713 El Al 541 Athens ,

1730 8AS 772 Copenhagen l

1885 El AI 573 Bucharest *

.

1850 Cypralr 803 Larnaca t

This flight information la supplied bn
Ben-Ourion International Airport CoOf*J

.

dilution Centre. |

m

Atobout. 32 . Castaway. 33, Hitter.’
34, Garment. 38. Arises. 40. Sea

SOLUTIONS TO TODAY'S PUZZLE TOMORROW

TADM0R HOTEL
Herxliya

French-Style Dinner
Tuesday, May 8, 1979

Please reserve: Tel. 03*938321.

REPORTSUSPICIOUS
OBJECTS
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Mermaids steal show
at Hapoel swim events

By PAUL KOHN
Post Sports Reporter .

AVIV. — The girls atoje the
how on the second day ofthe Hapoel
Games swimming events, producing
splendid competition And some ex-
cellent times.
Happiest girl of all was Jill

Sterkel, 17, of Hacienda Helots,
Californio, who swam the fastest 100
metres of her life and now considers
herself a hot contender for a

1 separate place in the UJS. Olympic
team tor Moscow next year. So far,
she has represented her country in
only relay events.

Winner of the 100-metres freestyle
event, however, was Cynthia
Woodhead, 10, world record-holder
in the 200 metres freestyle and
winner of the world championship in
Berlin last year. But she finished
first only by a fingernail. At the
halfway turn Sterkel was ahead and
the two girls sped through the water
almost dead level, with Woodhead
just overhauling Sterkel in the last
few metres.. Woodhead timed 56.07
seconds, with Sterkel 0.18 seconds
behind. Sweden’s Tina Gustafsson
and Brlgitta Jlensson were thirdand
fourth.

There was a blanket finish in the
200 metres women's butterfly.
Seventeen-year-old Linda Hanel of
Melbourne produced a driving finish
to touch borne first, ahead of three
American girls, Linda Thompson,
NancyHogshead (who was second In
this event in the world cham-
pionships) and Cynthia Woodhead.
"I hope X have now assuredmy place
in the Australian team to the Olym-
pics,” the Aussie girl said after the
surprise win. Hanel timed 2 minutes, :

15.66 seconds, Thompson returned .

2:15.72, andHogshead was on 2:16.75
minutes.

The 100-metres breaststroke was
another great race, and a virtual
repeat of the previous day's longer
breaststroke swim. Sweden’s Eva-
Maria Barkansson just pipped
Britain's Margaret Kelly, after the

.
English girt looked _a-. winner! at the
baJfwaymark.
H&rkansaon finished . strongly to

time one minute. 14.22 seconds'with
Kelly timing 1:11.53 minutes. Renee
Laravle of the U.S. was . third in

.
1:17.15 minutes. .

-

The Swedish and American girls

fought -a keen 4x100 metres, relay.

After 200 metres, Sweden looked in

command. _
but V Woodhead and

Sterkel were the hurt two;American

girls In the water and gained on the
Swedes to win- by

.
jnat under two

seconds. The Americanswere clock-

ed at S minutes, 55.72 seconds.

The Swedes: returned 1 3:57.41

minutes and Britain was third in
4:10J2 minutes, followed by Israel,

France and'AustniUnm that writer.

. An extremely- raw.occurrrence,
what with electronic tlfofag. of races
to a thousand af-a*ecdnd,was the

defed-he&tjn the 400 metres men’s in-

. dividual medley. The joint winners

were Sweden’s Thomas Iijdatroem,

17, and America's 10-year^oldGlynn
Ferry. Both awimmera were timed
at 4 minutes, 44JH seconds, /each

winning gold.
In 'this" race. .

Israel's 1 Yoram
Cocbavi led' the field and- was atm
ahead, at the SOOrmetres turn, with
Lejdstroezn second. But in the final

crawl -lap Glynn Peary of the U.S.

closed the. gap. thta overtook the

leadeie* Peter Berggren was third in

l:4SiS minutes, with Cochavi
finlsMdg a. highly creditable fourth.

Jamie Fpwler, 19; at Los Angeles
won two events, the 100 ' metres
men’s butterfly In 56.89 seconds,
ahead' of compatriot Davld McCagg>
(56.91 seconds) -and Mark\TonelIi,
the Australian champion (57.08), and
the 200 mptres backstroke in 2
minutes 7.78 seconds.
On the second day of die swim-

ming yesterday, the U.S.-wonaix
gold medals, Sweden two and
Australia one. The Americans have
now bagged li gold medals. In two
days of competition.
Swlimningflnaiaresumeat^AO

pjn. today at the Tel Aviv Universi-

ty Pool.

German still ahead In six-day bicycle race

Jerusalem Post Sports Reporter

TBL AVIV. — West Germany's
Michael Marx yesterday won the
fourth stage of the Hapoel Games’
six-day bicycle race, covering the 26
km. from Petah TDtva to Led in 88.28

minutes. Two riders from Luxem-
bourg. J. AUegrlnl (89.05) and C.
Michely (89.89) came second and
third among the 40 competitors.

On Friday, Marx’s compatriot.

Frank Plambeck was first; home in

the third stage, Naxareth to Petah

Tikva, clocking at 2.28.09 far the 110-

km. route. The Irish Republic’s

S.Kennedy finished second in 2.28.21.

Plambeck continues to lead in the

overall standings, with a time of

6.50.56.

The seven-nation event has a rest-

day today, resumingtomorrow with

the Ramie to Ashkelon stretch.

Oilier results:
Other Hapoelgames final results:

Judo
60 kg: L Ramher (France), 2.

Kohez (Israel) , 3.' Bell (England),
MendKfi^iediior

" * ' •
’

•

‘

65 kgvl.jRpfa^c (France)/!:
Buchamsn (England), 3. Tennen-

The Van Leer
Jerusalem Foundation

in cooperation with The Israel
1

Academy- of Sciences and
Humanities

. ..

PROFESSOR HANS KfiMG

Institute of Ecumenical
Research, University of
Tubingen

will lecture on:

“SCIENCE AND THE
PROBLEM OF GOD”

Chairman:
PROF. GERSHOM SCHOLEM

on Monday, May 7,-

at 8.00 p.m.
43 Rehev Jaboilnsky,

Jerusalem.

The public is invited.
*

baun (Israel) and Cameiro (Por-
tugal).

71 kg: 1 Melnik (Israel), 2. Thabop
(France), 8. E. Yehezkat (Israel)

and Batten (Britain).

78 8gt 1. Boargtfte. (France), 2...

White (Britain), a. Fimta (Israel)

and Grocer! (Italy).

88 kg: 1 Msyoud (France). 2.

Shaxnlevitch (Israel). 8. Scott
(England).
95 kg: X. Rousseau (France), 2.

Campbell (Britain), 8. Glaser
(Israel).

Over 95 kg: 1. Delcolombo
(France). 2. Panteri (Italy) , 8. Verdi
(Israel).

Pinal Judo medals table:

|oM . silver
l l

1 8

— 8
— 1

brome

8

3

3

1

L, Frace
tlsnul
SJSrttaln
4* Italy

8. Portugal

Weightlifting
90 kg category: X. J. Angina

(Rumania) 835 kg, 2. R. Alber
(Austria) 8X0 kg, 8. Q. Qara
(Finland) 292.5 kg.
100 kg: l. B. Nikal (Rumania) 290

kg (snatch 130 kg jerk 160 kg) 2. P.
Senher (Austria) 275 kg, 8. A.
Murdela (Finland) 270 kg.

110 kg: 1. W. Kaser (Austria) 270

kg, 2. J. Eager (Swltzeriand) 245 kg,

8. T. ELsenberg (Hapoel Israel) 245
kg.

Over 1X0 kg: 1. A. Tom el el

(Finland) 812.5 kg, 2. E. Hodorog
(Israel) 250 kg, 3. F. Sceadaver
(Austria)A26 kg.

The winning American women’s 400-metre freestyle relay team.
Left to right, Nancy Hogshead, Jill Sterkel, Cynthia Woodhead and
Rene Laravle.' (Alex Suesskind)

African men,.Rumanian girls

star in track field events
By JACK LEON

Post Sports Reporter
RAMAT GAN. — African runners
quickly got into their stride at
Friday's opening here of the track
and field events of the 11th Inter-
national Hapoel Games. They cap-
tured two gpld medals In the men's
contests, while Rumanian athletes
took three golds in the women’s
events.
The Ivory Coast's Amadou -Meite

won the 200-metre race, while Kernel
Cbemaimak and Alfred Onchuru of
Kenya took the gold and silver
medals respectively In the 10,000
metres.
- They are the first sportsmen from
Back Africa to compete in Israel
since 1978. Nearly 100 foreign
athletes from 18 countries are taking
part in the three-day event.
Friday's competition, blessed by

perfect spring weather, attracted &
meagre audience of barely 4,000 to
the apruced-up Ramat Gan stadium.
Meite, 29, the current African 100-

metre champion and a participantin
both the Munich and Montreal Olym-
pics, won in atime of 22 seconds flat,

while the favoured American star
Gnff Wtailey could only manage third
place in a below-par performance.
Meite, a physical education

teacher from Abidjan who was the
Ivory Coast’s sole representative at
the 1971 Hapoel Games, was followed
home by new immigrant Manny
Rosenberg in 22.06 seconds.
Rosenberg, 22, winner of the 200
metres at the 1977 M&cc&biah, settl-

ed here last year. The former New
Yorker told The Jerusalem Post that

he is training hard for next year’s
Moscow Olympics,
f Wiley, 23, trdnf Haltfin&re'/ Who"
clocked -22jW

' on Friday, was a-

member tSPthe American team
which established a new world
record at the World Athletics cham-
pionships in Dusseldorf two years
ago.
Chemaimak and Onchura, both

Nairobi civil servants and probable
starters for Moscow, shared the lead
between them for most of the 10,000-

inetre raoe. Cbemaimak, 27, &
younger brother of Kenya's great
middle-distance runner Kip Kelno
(who also competed In the 1971
Hapoel meet), finished with an im-
pressing burst of speed to establish a
new games and all-comers record
with his time of 29:01.2 minutes.
Onchuru, 28, clocked 29.02. Both
Kenyans looked remarkably-fresh as
they ran the traditional “lap of

honour."
American Charles Duggan came

third in 81:06.9. Britain's highly-
rated Mike McLeod did not compete,
because of a muscle pulled lu train-

ing. The best Israeli performance
was that of Ramie Elltzur's
Avraham Levy, who finished fifth

among the participants.
Rumania, the only East European

country represented at the games,
provided the winners in the women’s

cus, long jump and 400 metres,
jrenta Tacu hurled the plate 19.16

metres, while Doina Anton cleared

6.41 metres in the long jump. Ramat

Gan Hapoel 'a Oraa Uriel leaped 6.18
metres and Hadera Hapoel's Irene
Shulroff 5.89 to take the silver and
bronze medals, with each gflrl

achieving her personal best jump in
the event
In the 400-metre run, Elena Tarata

of Rumania breasted ' the tape in

54.43 seconds, almost a ful> second
ahead of Britain’s Jozcelyn Hoyte-

.Smith, 55.41. The bronze medal went

.to Faina Bumstein of Haifa, 56.98.

Werner Hartmann, of West Ger-
many, won the men’s shot put, set-

ting up a new games’ record with a
throw of 17.48 metres. - Greece’s
Dimitris Mihas gained the gold
medal in the triple jump, clearing
15.52 metres.

Israel's star performer was An&t
Meld, ofAsa Tel Aviv, who was first

home in the women's 3,000 metres,
covering the distance in 9:85.6. She
was followed home byMary Steward
of Britain in 9:85.8.

Track and field events resume
here today at 4 p.m. with tomorrow's
concluding session commencing at
8.80 pm.

Israel Olympic

soccer eleven

off to Spain

Sunday, May 6, 1979 The Jerusalem Post Page Nine

Brighton, Stoke cinch berths

in English First Division

Jerusalem Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The Israel Olympic
soccer team leaves for Spain today
to play their second qualifying game

. in Moressia on Wednesday.
The game is crucial .to Israel's

chances of reaching the second stage
of the qualifying rounds for the finals
in Moscow next year. Israel lost

their first game la group 8, against
Belgium, by 0-2.

Spain has already played three
games, losing to Belgium, beating
Holland once and drawing in a
return encounter.
Belgians now head the standings

with 8 points from four games, with
Spain second (8 points from as many
games), Holland third (one point
from four games), and Israel, who
have played only one game, trailing
with zero.
The Israeli eleven will be led by

national team coach Emanuel
Shefler, who win take 18 players
with him. The team will be chosen
from: Arle Haviv, Yossl Mizrahi,
goalkeepers; Gad Machness, Avi
Cohen, Avi Yeruahalmy. Noah Eins-
tein, Shlomo Kirat, Nimrod
Dreifuea.-Gaby Ben-Dror, Halm Bar,
UrI Malmilllan, Yitzhak Shum.
Shlomo Mizrahi, Moahe Garlani, Gi-
deon Damtl, Vicky Peretz, Benny
Tabak, and Israel Vogel.

Women’s hoop series
SEOUL (Reuter). — South Korea
beat the U.S. 04-82 in the first final-
round match of eighth World
Women's Basketball Championship
here on Friday. The Koreans led 49-

40 at half-time.

LONDON (Reuter). — The
fascinating five-club struggle to
'reach English soccer’s First Divi-,
slon was virtually resolved yester-
day when Brighton and Stoke both
won and made certain of promotion.

Brighton' outclassed Newcastle 3-1

and Stoke defeated Notts County 1-0

to gain the points needed to llfrthem
out of the Second Division. It will be
Brighton’s first appearance in the

First Division In their 79-year
history.

Duncan McKenzie scored for
Blackburn to end West Ham's hopes
by a l-o margin.

If Crystal Palace can beat Burnley
in their last match of the season they
will push out third-placed
Sunderland and clinch the Second
Division title. Yesterday Dave
Swindlehurst scored for Palace in
their exciting 1-0 win against London
neighbours Orient.
Sunderland went to Wrexham and

completed their fixtures with a 2-1

triumph.
In the First Division Liverpool

continued -their push for an 11th
league championship when Phil Neal
struck twice In the 2-0 win against
Southampton.
The victory kept Liverpool seven

paints clear of West Bromwich Al-
bion, who yesterday beat F.A. Cup
finalists Manchester United x-0.

Cyrille Regis drove home Albion's
goal after 24 minutes.
Liverpool now have 62 points with

three games remaining, while Al-
bion have 55 and a game in hand.
European Cup finalists Not-

tingham Forest stayed third, a point
adrift of Albion, with a i-i draw at
Norwich.
Arsenal, who face Manchester

United in the Cup final at Wembley
next Saturday, drew 0-0 at Bir-
mingham. Arsenal goalkeeper Paul
Garron injured his leg in the second
half and was carried off.

Dundee United, the leaders In the
battle for the Scottish League cham-
pionship, completed their fixtures by
dropping a valuable point in a 2-2

home draw against Aberdeen and
must now wait to see whether
Rangers and Celtic can catch them.
Rangers certainly looked the

better bet when Alex Macdonald
scored the only goal of the game
against Celtic at Hampden Park,
The victory took them within three
paints of Dundee United, while Celtic
remained four points behind.

Standings:

First Division

Karpov-Tal tie for Montreal chess lead
MONTREAL (AP). — Anatoly Kar-
pov of the Soviet Union moved Into a
tie on Friday with his compatriot,
Mikhail' Tal, winning an adjourned
game against Ljubomir Ljubojevic
of Yugoslavia in the ongoing Man
and His World. Chess tournament
here.
Karpov and Tal each have IX %

points going into the 198th and final

round. Friday was set aside for play-

ing out adjourned games only.
Point standings of the other

players: L&jos Portlsch of Hungary
10, Ljubojevic 8 Boris Spassky of
the Soviet Union and Jan TLmman of
the Netherlands eight each, Robert
Huebner of West Germany and
Lubomlr Kavalek of the U.S. 7 H
each, Vlastlmlr Hort of
Czechoslovakia - seven, and Bent
Larsen of Denmark 5 £.-

P W D Li Pta
Liverpool 38 27 8 4 62
West Bromwich 38 22 U 5 55
Notts. Forest 39 18 18 3 54
Everton 42 17 17 5 51
Arsenal 41 17 13 11 47
Ipswich 41 10 9 13 47
Aston Villa 39 14 10 9 44
Coventry 42 14 16 12 44
Manchester 17. 40 14 14 12 42
Middlesbrough 41 15 10 18 40
Bristol City 42 13 10 17 40
Southampton 41 12 18 13 40
Manchester City 40 18 13 14 39
Norwich 42 7 23 12 37
Tottenham 40 11‘ 15 14 37
Bolton 41 12 11 18 35
Wolverhampton 41 13 8 20 34
Derby 42 10 11 21 31
Queens PJL. 4Q e 18 21 25
Birmlngham 41 5 10 28 20
Chelsea 40 3 8 27 18-

Second Division
Brighton 42 28 10 9 58
Stoke 42 20 18 8 50

Sunderland 42 22 11 0 55
CrystalPalace 41 18 19 4 55
West Ham 40 18 18 0 49
Notts County 42 14 16 12 44

Fulham 41 18 15 13 41
Preston 41 11 18 12 40

Orient 42 15 10 17 40
Burnley 39 14 12 7 40
Newcastle 41 10 8 17 40
Cambridge 42 12 26 14 40
Cardiff 39 14 9 16 37

Luton 41 18 10 18 M
Leicester 41 10 30 15 88

BristolRovers 40 18 10 17 38

Wrexham 37 18 13 13 85

Charlton 42 11 IS 18 85

Oldham 40 11 IS 16 35

Sheffield D. 41 11 11 19 38
Blackburn 41 0 10 22 28
Millwall 37 9 9 39 27

Lufthansa FUght

We are happy to announce the opening of

The Post Office will open io

the public

on Sunday, May 6, 1979

HOURS OF OPENING:
Sun., Mon., Wed., Thur.

8 a.m.-2 p.m.

Tuesday: 8 a.m. - 1.30 p.m.

Friday: 8 a.m.-l p.m.

Another public service for

Marxian's clients

Cargo Terminal, Ben Gurion Airport N

Leaves Tel Aviv every afternoon at 15.50 after the morning departure rush. Flies nonstop
to Frankfurt and arrives in time to give you excellent european and intercontinental

connecting flights, it certainly gets you there in time for a pleasant evening before
starting tomorrows business.

For further information and bookings contact your I.A.T.A. Travel Agent, your Cargo
Agent or Lufthansa.

© Lufthansa

official opening
•\ CEREMONY

ALIYA EXPO 79

Today at 9 p.m.

; Bring Your~Family ’

and Your Frienda

TOUR

VAALEH

THE WORLD ZIONIST ORGANIZATION, DEPT. OF IMMIGRATION & ABSORPTION
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Tilting the odds
THE OPENING shots In the fight over the autonomy in which
Israel, Egypt and the U.S. wHl be embroiled over the next year
were fired last week.
Mr. Begin unveiled bis autonomy plan before the 11-member

Ministerial Committee responsible for the autonomy
negotiations. It seems to be a compilation of bis original 26-point

autonomy plan and the updated recommendations of the Ben-
Ellssar committee.
The upshot of this plan is that the situation in Judea, Samaria

and the Gaza Strip whose Arab population will be granted a
form of localized personal autonomy will be only marginally

different from the situation in those areas today.

The Egyptians have lost no time in rejecting Mr. Begin's
views expressed over the Independence Day holiday as con-

stituting unacceptable prior conditions to the negotiations

scheduled to begin later this month in El Arish.. Going even
further, President Sadat has taken the initiative in seeking to

convene 'an all-Islamlc summit conference of his own to plan the

fight for the return of Blast Jerusalem to Islamic hegemony.
The Americans, who see themselves as active participants in

the autonomy talks, have for the time being remained merciful-

ly silent, except for President Carter's repeated statements

strongly opposing new Jewish settlements in the territories.

It is no secret that Israel and Egypt are poles apart on the

issue of the territories. If a peace agreement was reached
despite this yawning gap, it was due largely to a compromise
reached at Camp David last September to put off a substantive

resolution of the fate of the territories for five years. To
facilitate this compromise, equivocally-worded interpretations

of an interim autonomy were adopted at Camp Davit} I and II,

whose translation Into reality on the ground la to be the subject

of the forthcoming and continuing negotiations.

Each side is understandably determined to use these

negotiations to bring about an interim status of the territories

that will be conducive to their own interpretation of what their

ultimate fate should he. Given the polar starting points of the

two parties. It does not require spectacular powers of prophecy
to predict that the negotiations will be a repeat of the 18 month
process that followed Sadat's visit to Jerusalem. This scenario

may well include periodic breakdowns and resumptions and the

application of increasing American pressure.

The factors entailed, including the total opposition of the in-

digenous population to anything that smacks of limited
autonomy — whether in the Israeli or the Egyptian mold— are
sufficiently complex to make it difficult to envision the manner
in which they can be concluded successfully.

The very least that should be demanded at the outset is that

the negotiations not be unnecessarily burdened with con-

siderations of adomestic politicalnature such as Mr. Begin's in-

sistence on publicly reiterating the details of his concept of

autonomy. These are sure to elicit Egyptian opposition and
make Mr. Sadat’s position in the Arab world even more dif-

ficult. Such views can certainly be left to the actual
negotiations.

An even greater problem is that of the unwieldy negotiating

mechanism7dstabflshedEythe^gdveriiment -— $ sfeefflgHcbm*

-

mittee of 11 and a negotiating committee of six— headed by
Interior Minister Burg who has had absolutely no negotiating

experience with the Egyptians. And all this because some
Cabinet members and the majority of the Likud's Herut faction
have no confidence in Foreign Minister Dayan, his views on the

autonomy issue and his ability to represent Israel in these talks,

but cannot bring Mr. Begin to replace him.
Entering the talks in such disarray would seem to be a tilting

of the odds against their success.

Mrs. Thatcher in the saddle
THE TORIES have their tails in the air, after achieving a sub-
stantial majority in the House of Commons over all the other
parties together.

They face, however, a perplexing problem during their com-
ing term of office. It has baffled not only James Callaghan's out-

going Labour administration, but the Conservatives themselves
in a previous incarnation, under Edward Heath in the years
1970-74.

The problem Is. what to do about the trade unions. That seems
a minor Issue, compared with the daunting challenges handled
by the British during their heyday in the field of empire, naval
strategy and International relations. Tet it Is Intractable enough
to threaten Britain's economic stability. It was certainly the
prime cause of Labour's collapse.

Had they gone to the polls last autumn, they would have had a
good chance of emerging the victors. The oQ resources of the
North Sea were at last on tap, which strengthened sterling and
effaced the trade deficit. Inflation had been reduced. “Big Jim"
was proving a confident and ebullient Prime Minister.
There followed a winter of depressing discontents. More

bluntly than ever before, the trade union movement rejected a
major policy decision formally adopted by their own Labour
Government. Callaghan's five per cent pay limit was ignored.
The workers went on strike not against the employers, who were
willing to exceed the limit, but against the Government, which
forbade them to do any such thing.
Mrs. Thatcher’s Cabinet has new Ideas on a number of impor-

tant topics — Rhodesia, relations with the Soviet Union, the
coloured immigrants, the role of private enterprise, the enforce-
ment of law and order, the death sentence. But it will stand or
fall by its capacity to tackle the issue that was left unresolved by
its predecessors: how to achieve a harmonious relation with
organized labour.
On the Middle East there has-been no great difference in the

attitude of the two parties to-date. It is Mr. Heath who stopped
the supply of spares to Israel during the Yom Kippur War. But
then — Britain had no oil of its own.
Now that Mrs. Thatcher is free of reliance on OPEC's

goodwill, it may be hoped that her known predilection for taking
a firm and independent stand will inspire her to judge each
country's situation on Its merits, and not through the distorting
lens of the Arab oil powers* narrow self-interest.
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HOW DID Israel's leaders respond
to the new Arab strategy? Did they
combat the lies of the Arab world
with the truth about that world? Did

• they expose the Big Lie that the
“Middle East Conflict" is a
territorial one? Did they tell the
democratic world that the Arabs,
who are In possession of one-eighth
of the territories on our planet, are
not Interested In the few thousand
square miles of territory they lost In

a war of aggression, bat rather In the
annihilation of the national entity
called Israel ?

The Arabs do Indeed need that lost

territory, but only for making the
final onslaught on Israel more con-
venient and effective. The truth,
which no democratic statesman
dares utter, or on which he might at
least base policy, la that the greatest
obstacle to genuine and lasting
peace In the Middle East consists Ln

the political-religious hostility of the
Islamic world towards everything
Israel stands tor.

Surely Israel's political ' and In-

tellectual leaders could have made It

clear to the free world that even If

Egypt and Israel were to establish
diplomatic relations, this would by
no means eliminate the fundamental
antagonism between the two'
regimes: one a military dic-
tatorship, the other a liberal
democracy. -

Surely they could have told their
own people— and It would have been
heard in the U.S. — that even though
liberal America and communist
Russia have had diplomatic
relations since 1933 and were allies

In World War n, they are ln fact, as
Raymond Aron has said, permanent
enemies.

Or are we to ignore the thousands
of inter-continental ballistic missiles
with which each nation threatens the
existence of the other and which no
SALT agreement is about to
eliminate?
Risky as it may seem to proclaim

such truths, Is there not a great risk

ln remaining silent; lulling the
democratic world Into . complacen-
cy while the antl-democratlc world
steadily Increases Its military and
geopolitical power?

NOT ONLY did Israel's leaden fall

to expose the mendacity about the
‘‘Middle East conflict" and its alleg-

ed solution — territorial withdrawal
— hut they themselves, ln all in-

nocence, fostered this utter distor-

tion of reality.^

Borne of good will and wishful

AS SPACE shrinks before faster
planes and missiles, “strategic
depth" has acquired a political tinge

to Its geographical connotation.
There must be a "depth of

. leadership" to make the best use of
the substitutes that make up for the
-toss of territorial butter zone, said
Aluf (Res) Aharon Yariv.
Yariv, head of the Strategic

Studies Centre at the Tel Aviv
University, was speaking at a study
day on "Strategic depth ln modem
warfare" held under the auspices of
Yad David Elazar and the faculty of
history at the university, last week.
According to Yariv, "strategic

depth” la the distance between the
vital areas of the nation to the
furthest lines where defence forces
can be placed.
Bat Yam, on the southern outskirts

of Tel Aviv, la only 140 kilometres
from Ell Arish (as the crow, files) and
90 kilometres from the International
border with Egypt Lebanon is 32

READERS' LETTERS

The Arabs have transferred the war against Israel from

* the battlefield to the diplomatic arena — and Israel has

failed to meet this challenge, writes PAUL SIDELBERG
in the second of two articles.

thinking, the withdrawal syndrome,
or "withdrawaliam," has dominated
Israeli mentality and conduct at
least since the War of Independence
of 1948. (The 1919 armistice lines

represented an Israeli withdrawal
on all fronts; and, of course, there
was Israel's withdrawal from the

Sinai in 1957.)

But what makes this
“withdrawali&m” absurd as well as
suicidal Is that the Arabs never had a
solid title to this land which they
allowed to become desolate, but
which Jewish blood, labour and in-

genuity built up in the face of cons-
tant armed harassment and threats
of extermination.
And so, ' hardly had the smoke

cleared from the Six Day War when
Israeli politicians and intellectuals
continued to propagate the mis-
leading notion, not only that peace Is

possible with the present Arab
regimes, but that peace requires
Israel's withdrawal from territories
acquired In that war.

It Is precisely this myth which has
rendered President Sadat's
fraudulent "peace Initiative" ad-
mirable ln the eyes of the world; for
what Is that fraud but a promise to
give Israel what her leaders have in-

sisted upon, namely peace or
recognition ln return for territory.

Obscured or minimized is the fact
that the Arabs refused to recognize
Israel when they themselves con-
trolled the territories in question.
Why, having repeatedly launched

aggressive wars against Israel from
the 1949-1957 armistice lines; would
they desist from doing so some "de-
cent interval" of time after an
Israeli withdrawal to those lines?
Would they feel restrained, by a

piece of paper called a "peace
agreement?" Did South Vietnam
survive more than two years beyond
the "peace agreement" for which
Henry Kissinger won a Nobel Peace
Prize ?

THAT THE victim of aggression
should restore the means of aggres-
sion to the aggressor is not' only
preposterous but immoral. It is a
game in which the aggressor cannot
lose and the victim cannot win. Such
& game can only encourage the wick-
ed.

Yet no Israeli leader ha3 insisted,

in any International forum, that

what the nations' expect or demand
of Israel — withdrawal to the 1949-

1967 armistice lines — not oniy

violates simple justice , but Is con-
trary to international practice.

Consider the border changes
resulting from World War H. When
the Germans were defeated, large
tracts of territory were taken from
the aggressor and retained by his

victims — the Soviet Union, Poland,
and Czechoslovakia. These included
territories historically part ot the

Third Reich. Similarly, the Soviet

Union acquired from Japan the
Kurile Islands and part of the island

of Sakhalin.
Stated generally, according to in-

ternational practice, the peace
settlement following any war of
aggression usually Involves con-
cessions to the victor by the van-
quished. and the concessions, very
often, arc territorial.

This is the basis on which Israel's

leaders should have demanded a
settlement of the Middle East War of

1987. Not that the Arabs would have
yielded an inch. But at least Israel

would now stand on solid ground.

Its government would have a prin-

cipled and militarily defensible
policy. Its people would know that
they have a moral claim to at least

part of the territories in question, a
claim sanctioned by the practice of
nations.
Meanwhile, the U.S would no, be

allowed to forget the basis on which
it wrested from Japan, for security
reasons, control of Okinawa some 5,-

000 miles from the American
mainland.

IT MAY BE SAID, of course, that
Israel will not be secure until it has
boundaries recognized by Its

neighbours. But this oniy begs the
fundamental issue.

It presupposes, against
overwhelming evidence, that the
Arab states can be trusted to remain
content to have Israel withdraw to
the pre-1967 borders; that these Arab
states have .really renounced their
oft-declarcd objective of elirrtinatini-r

the Jewish state from the Middle
East.

But this brutal objective. is the

avowed goal c* the Soviet-backed

?L0 _ the organization which the

supposedly moderate Sadat en-

dorsed is recently as November 19,

197S, notwithstanding his agree-

ment, two months earlier at Camp
David, to sign a pc-ace treaty es-

tablishing diplomatic relations with

Israel.

Sadat was speaking in an Inter-

view for Swedish television. He ad-

milled tha: he still regards the PLO
cs the sole • re?“csentstive of the

"Palestinian people." Kc went even

further and baldly declared that the

proposed autonomy for the West

Bank and the Gara Strip is only a

“first step" toward th? creation of

*r* "national home for the
Palestinians" — meaning a first step

toward creating a sovereign state

governed by th*' PLO. And if this was
r.ot enough, on December 4, 1978,

Sadat's Deputy Prime Minister.

Fakhrl Mafcrsm A bid. declared that

"the treaty with Israel is net the end

but only a" frame from realizing the

aims of tiie Arabs ... Ln the future, wc
shall demand of Israel to relinquish

its Zion is: goals ... to abolish its 'law

of return' to abandon the idea of

its historical rights to the land of

Israel and ... to step the immigration
of Jews to Israel."

To deriiand this of Israel is to call

for Its termination aa a sovereign

stats.

THE FAILURE of Israel to reveal

the truth about Sadat and the Arab
world springs. In part , from the in-

ability of its leaders to fashion and
pursue, consistent with reason and
magnanimity, a principled (but,

therefore. Iong-r.-r.gc and com-
prehensive) foreign policy.

This is a failure of the West in

genera!, and goes a iong way
towards explaining why the free

world is in re.reat before the ad-

vance of Soviet tyranny and why, at

the same time, it finds itself appeas-
ing p^tty Arab despots.

Paradoxically, the democracies,
regimes based on the- primacy of

speech, have become ideologically

speechless with regard to regimes
based on the primacy of force.

Israel s.iovm how to fight force

DEPTH OF LEADERSHIP
kilometres from the Haifa Bay
towns; Syria is 80 kilometres at pre-

sent, but was 65 before the Six Day
War. And Jordan could hit Haifa
from a distance of 30 kilometres
while Tel Aviv is 17 kilometres away
on the Green Line borders, Yariv
said.

To counteract the proximity of the
enemy, Yariv said, Israel should
develop its potential to estimate the
approach of danger In order to
mobilize its Reserves in time.
Regional defence by local In-
habitants must be integrated in the
general defence planning.
Yariv assumes that the Arabs

generally have not yet abandoned
their efforts to reduce Israel by
stages to the partition plan size. The
big powers are not likely to interfere

quickly to prevent hostilities, but

By SRAYA SHAPIRO
Jerusalem Post Reporter

—nm i— ——
would rather accept a fail accompli
ln the field.

Yariv 's advice, therefore, is to try
a pre-emptive strike to dislodge the
enemy from its positions on the
borders. But he did not advocate a
pre-emptive war.
The national leadership, he sold,

should, endeavour to create a
"psychological depth" Ln public opi-

nion at home and abroad to accept a
preemptive strike as a legitimate

effective weapon in an emergency.

PROFESSOR Edward Luttwak, of

Georgetown' University,
Washington, said that strategic war-
ning was an "illusion." Signs of im-

pending clash passed through
"political inhibitions." which often

provided for false interpretations.
Demilitarization also proved futile

as an obstacle to war. while a power
deterrent could be effective only if

exercised by the political leadership
in conjunction with appropriate
defence measures.
"But every time a surprise attack

was tried it succeeded,” Luttwak
noted.
General Ernst Perber, former

chief-of-ataff of the Federal Republic
of Germany and head of the NATO
Central European forces, estimated
that if the Soviets decide to strike in
Europe they. would make a dash to
the Rhine. Because the Soviet aim
would be to "acquire the Central
European industrial potential, they
would not use nuclear weapons at

NOT ONLY IN JERUSALEM...
To the IBdttorofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, —- For a number of days, our
building in Netanya was troubled by
some stray dogs. One of the
residents telephoned the city to com-
plain. On leaving our building this

morning with my young son, I was
accosted by a man who had just
given one of the dogs what I assume
to be strychnine. I rushed off, not
wanting my son to witness what I im-
agined was about to happen.
Upon my return from work I was

told that Indeed the dog had writhed
and yelped for some considerable
time and finally collapsed. Many
people witnessed the agony of the
animal.

I am not for one minute denying
that unwanted and stray animals are
a problem. These animals' are a un-
iversal problem. However, to my
knowledge, there la not one country
fn the Western World that solves the
problem using this method in' this
day and age. Not only is this method
unnecessarily cruel "but the effect

MARVELLOUS
To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — Our family spent a wonder-
ful five days during Fessah and I
believe other readers would enjoy
such a holiday as well. We signed up
for a family trip based at the
Maagen Michael Field School of the
Society for the Protection of Nature
in Israel. We had our first pleasant
surprise when we saw the comfor-
table rooms with private toilets and
showers. The food was tasty and
plentiful.
The highest praise must- go to the

excellent leaders who took us out on
hikes each morning and afternoon
and gave explanations and historical
anecdotes along the way. There were

on children is absolutely frightening
and the carcass is a potential source
of further trouble. I find' it hard to
believe that as Jews we can so cruel-
ly go against our teachings and at
the same time profess to be so
modern and yet preform ln a manner
consistent with the dark ages.
Criticizing is very easy and

without offering -any solution Is
worthless. I-therefore suggest the
following solution.

Any dogs not on leashes, or the
stray donkeys, cows and sheep
which are also found on our streets
from time to time, should be kept in
a pound for a time to be determined.
Those owners who have genuinely
lost their pets will have a central
point from which to claim them

, and
strays which are not claimed can
then be given to new owners who too
will have a central point where they
can find pets. In the final event,
those animals not claimed can be
auctioned for the benefit of the-
pound.
Netanya. B- OSTROFF

FAMILY TRIPS
always English-speaking Israelis
ready to translate for those of us who
couldn't grasp the Hebrew. The
leaders paced the hikes so that the
five-year-olds and grandmas could
keep up comfortably.

We .saw spectacular views of the
Mediterranean, the Carmel, the bird
sanctuary and the whole area from
Caesarea up the coast. Now we're
going to watch for other family trips
planned by the Society for the
Protection of Nature in Israel. For.
too long we knew too Uttle about this
terrific non-profit organization. It
gave us a new perspective on Israel.

BERNICE B. FLEISS
Jerusalem.
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with force; ii docs not know how
fight speech with speech. It has ftjj.

cd to rise to the intellectual tna

moral challenge posed by the a**

Arab strategy.

When Sadat demands seif,

determination far Arabs in Jud^
and Samaria, no Israeli leader fe,

dared to tell Sadat and the rest of the

world that Arabs do not enjoy ie)L

determination in Egypt, No Israel)

leader has been bold enough to

proclaim, again and again, that

Israel Is the only country in the^y,
die East where Arabs enjoy the
political and civil and private rights

without which self-determination
'ij

meaningless.
The West has become too

"sophisticated” to combat falsehood
with forthright statements of truth,

Sadat attacked Israel at ha
vulnerable "centre of gravity" _
public opinion in the U.S. No Israeli

leader dared attack Egypt's centre

of gravity, which is to be found In the

prestige of its dictator, Anwar el-

Sadat.
None has had the courage to reveal

the truth about this Nobel Peace
laureate and his Hitlerian sym-
pathies.

Yet, is there no patriot of politico]

stature with courage enough to ex-

pose Sadat? It was political courage,

sustained by honour and Informed by

wisdom, that deserted Israel long

before Camp David, hcncc long

before the President of the United

States used his prestige — or the

threat of its decline — as the new
weapon of American foreign policy.

Camp David was the place whefe
President Carter and Prime
Minister Begin signed two
agreements whose consequences, in

the judgment of General George

Keegan, former chief of U.S, Air

Force Intelligence, will endanger

Israel's survival — a Judgment
shared by Israel's former chlef-of-

staff, Genera] MordechaJ Gur.

Israel, like the U.S., is paying the

price for the lack of wisdom and
honour displayed by its leaders tbua

far. Would that it had a statesman

who, with Churchillian heart and

soul, could proclaim to his people: “I

have thought ln this difficult period,

when so much fighting and so many
critical manoeuvres arc going on,

that it is above all things Important

that our policy and conduct be at the
' highest level, and that honour should

be our guide."

Professor Eidelbcrg is director of

the Institute for Statesmanship in

Jerusalem.

that stage, Ferber estimated.
The ratio cf Nato forces to those of

the Warsaw' Pact nations is about

1:3, Ferber believes: "Thera can be
no detente or disarmament without

security assured first." he sold.

.

Ray-Aluf (Res.) Haim Bar-Lev,
who presided over the last session of

the symposium, said the critics of

the "Bar-Lev line" were victims of a

misconception. The sparsely set

defence forts along the Suez Canal
were assimilated in the public mind
with the contiguous string of for-

tifications of the Maglnot and
Siegfried lines.

However, the real purpose of the

"Bar-Lev Line" was to provide
shelter and ammunition dumps for

troops on fighting assignments. "It

was not the fault of the Bar-Lev Line

that the troops which ought to be in

the forts did not arrive there on
time," Bar-Lev said. In the North,

where reserves arrived in time, not

one bastion fell, he added.
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